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*■Choice Selection
of seasonable flowers.

Your orders will have 
very careful attention. -»AND-6-

Telephone or write us
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and there was absolutely nothing to SBW-sSFWy 

I roar the pleasure of the great throng of 0 
visitors. 1 $0.45 1

1 LmmI
!# I

$9.451
While it is not yet incorporated 

I the unity and enterprise of ihe citizens 
of Lyndhurst exceed that of many 
larger centres, and lately the pen- le 
have been considering the feasibility of 
building granolithic walks. The muni
cipality of Bear Leeds and Lansdowne 
very generously encouraged their am
bition in this respect by offering a 
special grant. It was in pursuance of 
this object that a highly successful 
dramatic performance was given last 
winter, and this end was also had in 
view when the decision was made to 
bold a 12th of July celebration.

Mr. Geo. Taylor, M. P., testified his 
practical sympathy with the 
prise of the villagers by giving $25 
towards the sidewalk fund. He also 
donated $20 to the rectory fund of St 
Lake’s church.

Lyndhurst possesses a treasure in its 
beautiful agricultural grounds, and an 
annual picnic in aid of the sidewalk 
fund, whether under society auspices or 
purely village auspices, could easily be 
made a success.

JULY ImtcI
Special Sale ofIBARGAIN

BULLETIN
$I !i *i THE 12TH AT LYNDHURST s $Here s another offer where you get more thar you 

expect for your money. We have succeeded again in 
buying all the sample suits from H. Vineberg & Ca. 
one of the largest clothing manufacturers in Canada.

.. ar® of the high grade “Progress Brand’’
amts their travellers carry to show the retail clothiers. 
The sample suits are perfect in every way, made to 
retail at $12.00, $18.00, 16.00 and $18.00. We wi» 
sell them at

f IThere are few little villages in 
Ontario as charmingly situated as 
Lyndhurst. In the heart of the village 
there is a water fall that supplies an 
abundance of power to the mills located 
on either hank of the stream. Above 
the falls, placid water in a winding 
channel leads to the Ixtwer Beverley 
Lake ; below, the channel leads to the 
far-famed fishing grounds of the Red 
Horse. Ozone-breathing pines crown 
the adjacent hills, and between and 
beyond these are fine agricultural lands 
tilled, in many cases, by descendants 
of U E. Loyalists and by those whose 
parents thought of the British Isles 
when they spoke of “home.”

Lvndhurst contains a number of fine 
residences and many neat, well kept 
homes, all of which attest to the love 
and loyalty the people have for their 
village.

It was amidst these pleasant sur
roundings that the loyal Orangemen of 
Lyndhurst and vicinity celebrated the 
Battle of the Boyne on Thursday last, 
and with Mr. R. O. Harvey as Direc 
tor of Ceremonies, assisted by very 
energetic committees, the event 
marked success.

The visiting lodges on arrival were 
escorted to the agricultural grounds by 
the Lyndhurst Brass Band, which 
discoursed fine music during the day.

Dinner was arranged in Agricultural 
Hall, and the feast of good things was 
served in a very efficient and pleasing 
way by a competent staff of waiters. 
Indeed, so well managed and orderly 
was this service that it brought forth 
favorable comment from many of the

Lots of people are saving money by following up these bargain 

bulletins. Are you ?

ns.***»48c
price75c each, for........................ ........ ......................V““,........ 1 "'' '''

Men's Leather Belte-Tan or black, mixed lot to be cleared out, 8 doz. 2Sr 
only regular price 5oc each, choice for............................................................. 4,IV

^«EsM 25c
Wash Challl—For waists, choice dark cool fabric, blue, t

with white II au re, regular price 56c yard ; bargain price............................
Bovs' Wash Suits—Buster Brown coat with pants, washable duck, 3 only 7c_

5 year sise, regular price »1.25 and *1.00, for now.................................... /3V
«Iris' White Dresses -of floe’whlte lawn, trimmed with lace and embrr., KQr

regular price $1.15 and $l.oo for now................................................................
Wàlte Skirts—4 only, fine cambric with frill of embry. and tucks, regular y Jç 

price 9oc each, for....... .......................................................... ................................
SÊ , 75

bargain price.............................................................. ..............■‘“JJ*
Boys' Balbrlgeaa Shirts and orawers-slsee 26 to 34. prices up to 35c „

each, your choice for each........................................................
‘fSRJrtK taped and*hwje trlmmod?^H>*8?eeveït if ÆWTpS'ra ^

5c
•rey Cotton-In mill ends of from 4 to 12 yards, good loc and 12Jc grade, 

yard wide, at per yard now...............................................................................
33c

China Mattlna-2 pieces heavy China Matting in dark patterns, regular |#5 
price 25c yard, choice quality, now.................................................................... IOC

Japanese Beaded Portlera-5 only 
in bright colors, a snap per pair.

Sale of Odd Pairs Lace Curtains
Just to clear out the balance of our spring display of lace 

curtains, odd pairs, at reductions that will sell them quick Don’t 
miss this sale.
2 pairs, were 85c pair for

1 1 T
I H
* II1 SI1 i5 9.45enter*

brown or black i10c
sNot many of a kind, but if your sizes is amongst 

i you’ll buy it quickly—you cant help it.
samples are made for spring and summer, 

1906, from the very latest English and Scotch tweeds 
(a few blue and black serges amongst them), and made 
right up to the hour in style—the new out coat (in 
single and double breasted) and the new shape trousers. 
They must be perfect, or they would neyer do for 
samples.

1them

!
1?1

1

I Call Soon—Call at Once1ATHENS HIGH SCHOOL *I8c For these samples suits will go quickly.IMidsummer Promotions

IForm I to Form II.
Bray ton, llarry Imeraon Florence
Brown, Ethel Karley, Jean
Caulev, Frank Kincaid, Martha 
Good, Ella 
Checkley, Lambert McLaughlin, Bessie 
Davison, Charles Morgan, Stanley 
Doolan, Jennie 
Earl, Glenn 
Evertts, Alan 
Fair, Muriel 
Ferguson, Elsie 
Gallsgher, Rae 
Halladay, Lillian Willson, Lloyd 
Hughes, Marg’rite Woods, Arden 

Conditioned—G. Cross, M. Denny, 
V Spence, D. Spence, G. Halladay, 
H. Wiltee.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEof these, made of fine strong bamboo. I2.89
4was a

I1 brockville
A few boy’s sample suits to be sold at less than 

• wholesale price.

La Row. Caroline 1
1
1Ow n, Esther 

O’Meara, Rosella 
Parish, Roy 
Steacv, Wilma 
Stout, Sherman 
White, Kenneth

*1SP» çeswwjj «v
27c pair 
33c ‘* 
59c ‘ h $9.45 \*nm

i s
1.75 k $9.45 | I“ 2.oo “

11 3.2575c1
b66c “ 

..98c “ 

.1.10 “

8oci I i NS.oo1.25U
1.391

Robt. Wright & Co.
f Buy Your Woven Fence by the Pound 1 *

DIRECT FROM FACTORY

visitors.
Immediately after dinner, a process

ion was formed with tbe following 
lodges in line :—

No. 603— Somerville’s Corners—
Robert Scott, Master.

No. 226— Lyndhurst—L. Dougall,
Master.

No. 183—Elgin— Charles Taylor,
Maatoi1,

No. 144—Portland — H. E. Willis,
Master.

No. 2—Oak Leaf—Bismark Green,
Master.

No. 14—Seeley’s Bay— Joseph Me 
Alonan, Master.

No 485—Elliaville — Stewart Wil
loughby, Master.

Lyndhurst brass band, the Ganan- 
oque fife and drum band, and the bands 
of the various lodges filled the air with 
music.

Mr. Richard Green was 
Marshall, and be was ably assisted by 
a staff of outriders, all mounted upon 
handsomely comparisoned grey horses.

After the parade the lodges returned 
to the grounds and broke ranks in front 
of a platform that had been erected in 
the shade of a group of giant elms. On 
this platform there speedily assembled 
Rev. J. A. McDonald of Morton, Rev.
E. W. Crane of Elgin, Rev. Thomas 
Meredith of Seeley’s Bay, Rev. R. B.
Patterson of Athens, Rev. W. Fitz
gerald of Lyndhurst, Mr. Andrew 
Grey of Morton, Mr. A. W. Johnston 
of Charleston, and Mr. John R. Dar- 

I gavel, M.P.P., and Mr. George Taylor, 
i M. P.
j Mr. Harvey, in a few well chosen 

KJ words, introduced Mr. George Taylor 
as chairman.
kept busy since arriving on the ground 
in meeting and greeting old friends, 
and it was evident that a warm per
sonal friendship as well as a loyal 
political attachment existed between 
the member for South Leeds and very 
many in that large assemblage. As he 

I took the programme in hand he was 
warmly welcomed, and hie opening 

1 address and appropriate comments 
I added much to the enjoyment of the 
| meeting.

Tbe gentlemen on the platform 
delivered brief addresses, moderate in 
l■>ue, vet all well calculated to inspire 

—, the zeal of those whose missiuu it is 10 
IÀ defend British civil and religious insti

tutions from all forms of attack by the 
Roman Catholic Church. The speech
es were interspersed with music by the 
bands.

While the proceedings outside were 
in progress, the ladies had been busy in 
the hall and the tables presented a very 
attractive appearance when supper was 
announced. Many enjoyed their 
evening meal there.

j i In the village streets as on the your
I grounds good order prevailed all day, easy and restful.

::IMPORTERS (>Form II. to Form III. 
Brigginshaw, M. Moffatt, Harold 
Cockrill, Nellie Pierce, Lome 
Derbyshire, Mabel Rogers, Ruby 
Emmons, Blanche Sheffield. Charles 
Finley, Maggie 
Grier, Laura 
Harvey, Oscar 
Haskin, Hazel 
Kerr, Ethel 
Leach, Fred.

Conditioned— W. Anglim, W. 
Breakenridge, B. Brown, N. Brown, 
S. Davidson, E Fair, H Hamilton, 
W. Johnston, B. McGhie, L. Morris, 
S. Stinson, M. Tye, J. Willoughby, H. 
Young.

Conditioned candidates will be re
quired to write on the subjects in 
which they failed, Monday afternoon. 
Sept. 3.

ONTARIO (» iiBROCKVILLE
11 Brand new Woven Steel Wire Fencing at less than 3o per pound
< * —weighing from 6£ to 11 pounds per rod, price 19c to 80c per rod. 1 *
< | Any quantity ! A fence that would last you a lifetime ! ! 5 to 9 w
w heavy steel Cables, of hard galvanized wire ; Uprights, 12 to rod.

Also Coil Wire, best steel, No. 9, at $2 80 per 100 lbs. Freight 
rate to At Hens 20c per 100 lbs
Sample and Catalogue Free

>*<Ww

Sly, Wilhelmina 
Suffel, Gladys 
Watts, Bertha 
Webeter, Beatrice 
Young, Eemioe

ÈA SACRIFICE SALE l
Having made a contract engagement with the J. 

Manufacturers’ Life Assurance Co., I wish to at once 
dispose of my stock in trade and everything is now 
marked at sacrifice prices. I am offering in the list

A New Sherlock Manning Organ—6 oct.
A Second-hand Organ and Square Piano.

As sample reductions in other lines we quote good 
Violins at $1.50 ; Violin Strings 2 for 5c, bridges 3 for 
5c ; Scribblers, 5c for 4c and 3c for 2c.

Great reductions in Granite ware, lamp chimneys, 
The time to buy is NOW.

2
»!MemekvilleNational Fence Co. Ont.»

* ;
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Ïsrm ÆammuK
8
It SUMMER SUITS |

$13.00 <£ $15.001 , !

ÜChief s5~N. L. Massey, Principal.
1

\ISpecial Meeting
V iA special meeting of the public 

school board was held in the council 
chamber on Friday evening.

Miss Hattie Holmes of Frankville 
was engaged as principal’s assistant 
during the model term.

Misa Roberta Rom tendered her 
resignation as teacher of the Kinder- 
garten department, and it was accepted S 
with expressions of regret by the board. «

If you are looking for an unusually low priced summer | 
% suit, made of a nice cool homespun, in light or dark color 8 
^ it is worth your while to see what we have.

etc.
1 JAMBS ROSS, Athens II

M- J. Eehoe \ü ■ *i
1

El / \ FROM A S'
BROCKVILLES 1

i 1^ Fire at Frankville
A despatch of July 13 th says: 

yesterday afternoon destroyed all the 
valuable outbuildings of Mr. John 
Reynolds, who resides about three 
miles east of here, with all tbeir con
tents, consisting of about 10 ona of 
hay and considerable machinery. It 
was caused by a boy six years of age, 
son of Charles Daly, playing with 
matches. Owing to no many people 
in the vicinity being away celebrating, 
it was impossible to save anything. 
Those who were there had hard work 
saving the dwelling, it having caught 
fire at different times.

The building was insured for $400 
and the contents likewise for $400, 
both in the Patrons Mutual.

« -)rmmmmjmmm’jsrm-jmrFire 9m.r Mr. Taylor had been

W//'or The Athens Hardware Store. ♦

ffiStir
When choosing a college to attend, select the 

that is the best equipped for the teaching or actual 
business. Our courses in Stenography, Book-keeping 

taught by^experts in such a way

one

1
Tand Telegraphy are 

as to enable students to make the greatest possible 
advancement in the shortest possible time. m"ùk iX

Fall term opens Sept. 4. Send for catalogue.i We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin & Wil
-r___* and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes. Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine
Oil, Rope (all sises), Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools 
Nails, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipelng (all sises 
with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, &c.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles andTea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition. Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, fcc., &c.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money t# 
parts of the world.

’Give me & call when wanting anything in my line.

Fifty Against TwoBrockville Business College It is not reasonable to expect two 
weeks of outing to overcome the effects 
of fifty weeks of confinement.

Take a bottle at Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
along with you. Three doses, daily, of 
this great tonic will do more than 
anything else to refresh your blood, 
overcome your tired feeling, improve 

appetite, and make your sleep

W. T. ROGERS,
Principal,

W. H. SHA W, Wm. Karley,President.
"4

Main St., Athena
i%:: 5?

•«SI

Milk
Statements

We supply prompt 
ly, at moderate cost, 
all kinds of station
ery for the dairy 
business.

The Reporter Offlee 
Athens, hi
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OCCUPATION GONE.

Twentieth Century Death Nate of Babies 
Would Satisfy Him.

In one summer there were 52,837 in
fants' deaths in the large towns of Eng
land, vthe rate being 275 in 1,000 for the 
same period. Frequently during summer 
the hospitals for children in London are 
taxed beyond their capacity. In Birm
ingham more than 3,000 babies die 
nually.

Germany has a record which, the World 
To-day says, is astounding for that do
mestic country, where all young women 
p.re supposedly learned in the domestic 
arts.

Two million children are born in one 
year, and yet as many as 400,000 die 
before one year old, making the rate for 
the German Empire 200. In pretty Mun
ich, where it would seem that conditions 
are favorable for public hygiene, the 
death rate has been as high as 419, an 
average of 324 in 1.000.

Our own country makes little better 
record, for in the district of Columbia 
the record in 1900 was over 275, other 
States being a little lower, but still too 
high. In Massachusetts eight cities aver
aged 186 to 304, and New York was 
about 159, almost all the New England 
States being higher.

From various British reports it is 
learned that improper feeding is the 
prime cause of the great mortality 
among infants under one year of age, 
and in a German record of investigation 
the statement is made that of the 4,075 
deaths of infants which occurred in 
Munich in the year 1903, 3,395 were 
bottle-fed, which would show conclu
sively thit artificial feeding has its very 
serious side largely because of the “un
clean” milk given.

i, ISSUE NO. 29, 1906it$ PARADISE FOR l

I! THE ANGLER. MISCELLANEOUS.
(Chicago Chronicle.|

For the devotees of rod hnd gun the 
Georgian bay district holds out unlimit
ed attractions. Fish are plentiful in the 
bays and inlets tnroughout this vast ex
panse of water and the rivers and 
streams which empty into the water way 
teem with several varieties of the more 
gamy of the finny tribe, among the*p 
being black bass, pickerel, musk'dlungtf, 
whitefish, speckled trout, lake trout and 
salmon trout.

ENVELOPE BARGAINSX 60c 1,060 up In quantity, else 1, S, a, 6, 7, 
8. Gold point fountain pen» 66c. W. R. 
ADAM8. Toronto, Ont.an-

au Clothes washed by Sunlight Soap 
are cleaner and whiter than if washed 
in any other way.

Chemicals in soap may remove the 
dirt but always injure the fabric.

Sunlight Soap will not injure 
the most dainty lace or the 
hands that use it because it is 
absolutely pure and contains no 
injurious chemicals.

Sunlight Soap should always 
be used as directed. No boiling 
or hard rubbing is necessary.

Sunlight Soap is better than 
other soap, but is best when 
used in the Sunlight way.

Equally good with hard or 
soft water

nn be wd tor «MUtne teaching It 
mtte «bo child.t i e.1 * me, cure» 

for Dtar-r

DR. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLS

Many of the smaller 
stretches of water, including the lakes 
inland a few miles from several points 
on the steamer’s route, are well stocked 
and, to the angler who wishes to rougn 
it capital sport is assured. For the hun
ter during the open seasons deer, bear, 
muskrat, duck, partridge, geese and pig
eon are found in abundance, and the re
gion throughout may be called the rich
est game land on the continent. From 
Slide Bay, near Sans Souci, the hunter 
or angler can reach the Muskoka lake» 
with case by covering sixteen lakes 
with several portages, the longest of 
which is one mile, the others ranging 
from ten to 1 (XTyards.

The word “Temagami* is derived from 
the Indian word “temagagmingue,” and 
means “deep water,” and is applied to a 
magnificent territory in New Ontario 
that embraces all the attractions that 
are sought after by the canoeist, tourist, 
angler and hunter. It is, comparative
ly speaking a region known only to a 
few who have been fortunate enough to 
traverse the district under adverse cir
cumstances, owing to the difficulty ex
perienced in reaching its confines. This, 
however, has been overcome by the 
building of a new railway through the 
heart of this grand territory, opening 
up the way for the summer visitors who 
are looking for new fields to explore and 
to tin? lover of nature and'outdoor re
creation.

for ont Sfty ywe, mâ Sound invaluable 
for the purpose deelgusd. sa» ere «ustub- 
teed by tbs nsksrC laelsss rtsop tor 

■i* sealed circular. Price N« per box of 
u er by mall securely sealed, en receipt of prise

IM ROT PILL OO..

*twV IV*@L- '"«••a.
SB* A . #*■

CUT OF

“IMPERIAL" PUMPIN6 WINDMILL / ASSASSINS’ WEAPONS.Outfit which won the CHAMPIONSHIP OF 
THE WORLD against 21 American, British 
and Canadian manufacturer», 
months’ thorough trial. Mad<
GOOLD. SHAPLBY * MUM CO. LIMITED, 

Bfrafctfbrtf, Canada.

after a two Unwrittea Lew That Commanda Their 
Destruction.

For obvious reason, it was natural that 
the Spanish ehould be anxious to secure the 
bomb which did not explode when thrown 
at the royal copie.

There was a reason behind the desire to 
nip In the bud chance of further damage. 
There Is an unwritten law in the reigning 
houses of Europe, saye the London Standard, 
that all relicts of attempts upon royal lives, 
as well as the Instruments used for treating 
the wounds caused in such attempts, shall 
be destroyed. There was a solemn assembly 

Hungarian officials to 
witness which caused the death of Empress 
Elizabeth and of the surgical Implements 
used In making the post-mortem examination.

The custom is based to a certain upon 
superstition, but more solidly upon the de
termination to prevent the relics from fall
ing Into the hands of exhibitors ol such tragic

The custom In this matter o: 
grind to pieces the weapon whic 
employed. Whe 
secured with w!
to murder Queen Isabella of Spain, ra 
more than half a century ago, the blade was 
found to be of such finely tempered steel 
that It resisted every effort of file and stone.

Something like a panic was caused when 
the news got abroad. The Spanish peasants 
imagined that there must ben magic in th 
blade. So a Cabinet was specially summon 
to deal with the crisis, and It was deter
mined to submit the steel to the Influence 
of acids. This proving succe6%yl, all Im
plements used for the like foul purpose have 
undergone the like treatment—knives, swords, 
daggers, revolvers, and, presumably bombs.

THE CLEARNESS OF WATER.

1 CS AAA REWARD will be paid
.x to any person who
v proves that Sunlight Soap contains 

any injurious chemicals or any form 
of adulteration.

Characteristics Which May Be Modified 
by a N«pber of Things.

A scientist in the Department of Agri
culture gives some interesting facts with 
reference to the color of water.

X
Lever Brothers Limited, Torontoe «vN In Geneva of Austro-

The fact is generally known that pure 
wate rappears blue when light is trans
mitted through a sufficient thickness of 
it, and that when opaque particles are 
suspended in it the hue of the water 
is greenish. But, while pure water 
looks blue when light passes freely 
through it, yet when it is contained in a 
deep, opaque receptacle, like the basin of 
a lake or the ocean, it ought to absorb 
all light and look black. Experience 
shows, however, that the deepest parts of 
the Mediterranean,, for instance, appear 
not black, but intensely blue. This has 
been supposed to be caused by minute 
particles held in suspension, but the re
cent experience of the scientist quoted 
suggests a different, explanation.

He has found that warmer currents 
passing through pure water interrupt its 
transparency, even when the difference 
of temperature is very slight, 
currents may cause deep water to ap- 
>ear blue by reflecting light back from 
ts depths through the transparent lay

ers above. This, it is suggested, ex
plains the fact that fresh water lakes 

more transparent in winter than in 
summer, because in winter currents of 
heated water are 
Even the shadow of

The Lights of London in A. D. 1906.
Thé decision to use gas instead of the 

electric arc for the artificial ligffling of 
the new station at Victoria marks an
other stage in the duel between the two 
illuminants. Few of us, perhaps, realise 
how long that duel has been in progress. 
It is nearly fifty years since the are 
light was used in the building of West
minster Bridge ; it is nearly thirty years 
since it first illuminated Waterloo Bridge 
a portion of thé Embankment and the 
entrance of the Gaiety Theatre. Since 
those early days it has passed through 
man ystages of improvement, but at each 
o fthem it has been met by a correspond
ing improvement in gas lighting, and it 
has had a hard struggle to keep a place 
in London streets. Apparently even the 
rosy glow of the “flaming* ’arc fails to 
illuminate the atmosphere of darkest 
London as successfully as pressure gas; 
and it is more expensive.

But if electricity cannot hold its own 
in the lighting of large open spaces in 
London, there is a steadily widening 
field for it indoors. The time is near 
at hand when, with the cheapening of 
the discovery of a more economical fila
ment for the incandescent lamp, the use 
of gas will be confined to the kitchen 
and the street.

MUSIC IN THE PARKS.
The scene was Tompkins Square Pai'k 

during one of the weekly band concerts. 
The evening was warm and oppressive 
and the crowd was dense. The band 
was playing a popular tune. A1 noise 
and discord were stilled, the small boys 
stopped their romping, the tired makers 
hummed the melody and a happy l.ght 
danced in their weary eyes, and the po
licemen folded their arms and listened 
with satisfaction. There was nothing 
else for them to do. In that big crowd 
of listeners almost every nationality was 
represented. There were Germans,* Ital
ians, Hebrews, Russians, Hungarians, 
and even a Chinaman or two, but al were 
under the spell of the music, for mel
ody’s language is universal and requires 
no interpreter.

The power' of music was shown here 
as never before. It aroused sunken and 
depressed spirits; it gave new life to the 
disheartened and discouraged; it held the 
attention of the unruly and rough ele
ment and soothed the weary. And when 
the concert was over the crowd went 
homeward with lighter hearts than they 
had had for many a day.

Said a policeman and* a philosopher: 
The good these concerts do cannot be 

reckoned in money. They are better than 
talks and addresses and schools in that 
they reach every one, young and old, and 
influence for good so quickly. Do you 
know on the nights that the concerts 
take place we have really nothing to do 
to speak of. The music seems to have 
such a refined and elevating influence 
on everybody that the police can really 
take a night off in the precinct. Of 
course, on the fringe of the crowd there 
are some mischievous boys always,, Fut 
when the band strikes up a popuUr mel
ody even the youngst^fc forget about 
their mischievousnesS and become srell- 
bound. I tell you music is a gieat 
thing, and we cannot give these tec nie 
too much of it. It means less crime, less 
poverty and less discouragements, for it 
engenders hope, ambition and a clean 
mind and heart.”—New York Herald.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

MRS. HUNTER’S STORY
nee was to 
:h had beenSays Results are “Truly Marvellous.”

Mrs. I. Hunter, of 111 
Raglan Road, Kingston, 
Ont., says:

“I have suffered with 
kidney and liver trou
ble and chronic consti
pation for some time. I 
was subject to dizzi
ness, bilious headache, 
nervousness, drowsi 
ness, pains in the back 
and side, and a tired, 

the time.

»n, however, the dagger was 
htch Martin Merino attempted 

ther
W ithout a personal visit to “Tern» - 

garni” no one has any idea of the am
ount of pleasure that is expressed in 
this one word and versatile language is 
not subtle enough to impart an adequate 
description of its natural beauties and 
the story of its fourteen hundred odd 
islands in Lake Temagami, the principal 
lake of the district, and its thousand and 

smaller lakes within a comparatively 
small area, holding forth unlimited at
tractions to the canoeist and lover of 
rod and gun. The Temagami region is 
a forest reserve under control of the On
tario Government and covers an area of 
1,400.000 acres. It is a land of lakes and 
rivers, incomparable in natural beauty, 
and scenery, with its heavily wooded 
forests, its cathedral pines, whispering 
health and strange sweet music.

This region is a part of Canada that 
a few years ago was visited only by the 
Indians and the Hudson Bay Company's 
war canoes, and which to-day is visited 
by dozens of college students and others 
who have heard of its attractions,though 
it is still the same untouched and 
habited wilderness, with the addition 
that all the necessary accessories are at 
hand in the locality to make a trip of 
any length with comfort. This form of 
vacation is typically Canadian. No oth
er civilized country has a great north- 
woods, combined with lakes and rivers, 
where the lover of nature can study her 
unadorned loveliness in all its grandeur. 
The shores of the mainland around the 
lakes are high and rocky and thickly 
wooded, while the islands in the larger 
lakes are covered wiht dense foliage to 
the water’s edge. Of the two principle 
bodies of water Lake Tamagami is the 
largest and covers an area of about 100 
square miles, with a shore line of nearly 
3,000 miles. It is dotted with islands of 
all proportions from the tiny one bear
ing a single cedar to those of hundreds 
of acres in extent. The lake is of a 
peculiar shape and by a glance at the 
map one will observe it in the form 
of an octopus with arms branching out. 
in all directions. The coast line runs 
into innumerable bays and inlets, all hid
ing in their seclusion views of charming 
wonder and delight. The water of these 
lakes is cold and pure and so translu
cent that objects can be seen plainly at 
a depth of from thirty to forty feet. 
Though 300 miles due north of Toronto, 
the weather during the day is 
and balmy, with little rain, and the 
nights pleasantly cool for sleeping. When 
the day’s work of fishing and paddling 
is over and the pipes lighted around a 
cozy camp fire it just begins to dawn 
on one that, after all, the chase for filthy 
lucre is not the only motive in life and 
that there are two sides to every ques
tion worthy of consideration.

The fishing grounds in close contiguity 
to the Muskoka lakes proper and within 
a distance of from five to ten miles are 
of the best in this northern country and 
excellent sport may be had if the an
gler cares to look for it. Near Beau
maris, on Lake Muskoka, there is a very 
good fishing in Brandy Lake, three miles 
black bass running from one to four 
pounds and pickerel from six to twenty 
pounds. Leonard lake, two miles, good 
fishing—same species as found in Brandy 
lake. Near Banesdale, on Lake Joseph, 
there is excellent fishing on Kah-Pee-Gog 
and Six-Mile lakes, as well as half a 
dozen small lakes in the same vicinity; 
the fish caught here arc chiefly bass and 
pickerel. A party left Barnosdale last 
summer for Six-Mile lake; their catch 
was a pike weighing twenty-two pounds 
and a heavy string of black bass run
ning from four to six and a half pounds. 
At Six-Mile lake there is a small house 
where tourists can be accommodated at 
reasonable rates and where guides can 
be secured. In close proximity to Gor
don bay, on Yake Joseph, there are a 
number of lakes affording very good 
fishing within a radius of from three to 
ten miles. Near this place there is a 
cluster of small lakes which, in addition 
to the celebrated Blackstone and Crane 
lakes, are noted for their abundance of 
fish, known as Portage lake, Clear lake, 
Silver lake, Long lake and several oth
ers. These lakes are easily accessible 
by wagon road or can be reached by a 
series of short portages. Bass, pickerel 
and salmon trout are very numerous and 
excellent sport is assured to the perse
vering angler. Near Rossoau, on Lake 
Rosseau. there are three lakes which can 
be erached by portage from Roseau, a 
distance of about three miles, with port
ages of 200 yards. These are lakes in 
which bass and salmon trout are abun
dant. Sucker lake and Wait son lake, 
fine bass fishing. Within a radius of 
nine miles from Rosseau are Black, Tur
tle, Star, Hicks, Whitefish, Trout and 
Qw lakes.

«
jd

Mrs. I. Hunter.

weary feeling nearly all
“I tried almost every medicine, was 

treated by doctors and druggists, with 
little or no benefit.

“I tried Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill, and 
the results have been truly wonderful. 
I am so much better. Anti-Pill is a 
most wonderful remedy.”

All dealers, or the Wilson-Fyle Co., 
Limited, Niagara Falls. Ont.

Wilson'sSuch

FLY
PADS603

not traversnig them, 
a mountain falling 

lake may increase the transparency 
of the water by cooling the surface.

THE ONLY 
THING THAT

KILLS THEM ALL
AVOID POOR IMITATIONS.
Bold by all Druggists and General Stores 

and by malL
TEN CENTS FERPACKET PROM

ARCHDALE WILSON
HAMILTON. ONT.

The Market Short of Long Gloves.
The situation in the kid glove market 

is conceded on all s-ides to be the worst 
experienced since modern fashions de
manded the universal use of kid gloves. 
The scarcity of long gloves is the cause, 
and buyers are expecting another year 
of big business- in these lengths. Skins 
have advanced in .price and are not like
ly to again be as low as formerly. In 
many eases it is said that the increase 
amounts to 70 and even as high as 90 
per cent, over last year’s prices. The 
storm centre at present, however, is over 
fabric gloves. No orders can be taken 
by manufacturers, importers or jobbers 
for long silk gloves during the next 
ninety days. The buyers of both kid 
and fabric gloves are at their wits’ endy 
and in many cases unable to cope with 
the situation. Already some of the do
mestic manufacturers are accepting or
ders on fabric gloves for spring delivery 
of 1907 at advanced prices. Meanwhile 
it is evident that many pretty, well- 
manicured feminine hands and shapely 
arms will have to go gloveless.—Dry 
Goods Guide.

on a

unm-
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited:

Dear Sire,—This fall I got thrown 
on a fence and hurt my chest very badly, 
so I could not work, and it hurt me to 
breathe. I tried all kinds of liniments 
and they did me no good.

One bottle of MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
warmed on flannels and applied to my 
breast, cured me completely.

TRADE MARK REGISTERED.
Ointment quickly cure* Itching Piles, 
other *km troubles.

Leo Corrigan. 475 Ferguson Ave., N. Hamilton, 
Had Eczema since childhood. He consulted 
spedaliA*-—lay weeks and week* in hospitals—• 
and despaired of ever getting better. Paris 30 Years Ago.
h "dt^ed^'^j wou^ bê like other- remedies /
hours after the first application*}feU*rreatrtlùf. 
It has st orked u-ouders for me."

Don’t put it off—get a box of Mira Ointment 
(it once and be relieved. Price 50c.—6 for $2.50. 
At druggies'—or from The Chemifi** Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Hamilton—Toronto.

Sangalli was dancing.
Patti was in all her glory.
Nilsson was singing at the 

Opera.
At French balls the cotillon was danc

ed to perfection.
The cab service was poor compared 

with that of to-day.
Americans were shining resplendemtly 

as entertainers.
«French hostesses frequently offered# 

lemonade instead of champagne.
In the afternoon everybody who was 

anybody drove to the Bois de Boulogne.
Sarah Bernhardt’s beautiful voice was 

heard at the Theatre Français, though 
she was not famous.

Dressing was simple by comparison, 
though for a ball at the Spanish Emba» 
« JV9M. pro 1 JO 9JÎM cq* vfe
“night and morning” costume worth 
$400,000. She had all her black pearls 
and diamonds unset and embroidered in
to her dress.

C. H. COSSABOOM, 
Rossway, Digby Co., N. S.

Grand

HIS POLITE REQUEST.What Is a Gentleman.?
Among the Persians at the time of 

Cyrus the boys were taught to ride, to 
speak the truth and to draw the bow. 
That meant manliness, truthfulness and 
courage, all essential to the character 
of a gentleman. The knights of chivalry, 
who were the gentlemen of their time, 
added the duty of rescuing the oppressed 
and distrssed and this completed the 

iv teaching unselfishness and ser- 
1 a boy is taught to be always

How It Was Translated by the Obliging 
Waiter.

, One of the state legislators entered an 
Albany restaurant and ordered a porter
house steak, relates the Journal of that 
city. When the portion arrived it did 
not quite appeal to him as being suifi- 
ciently cooked. He called the waiter.

“Would you kindly take this back to 
the cook and tell him to broil it a little 
more?”

“Sure,” replied he of the white coat. 
This is how the polite request was hand
ed to the cook:

Cheerfulness. A: -
Where Will You Go 

This Summer?
It’s half the battle.
Better yet, it is a habit.
The person who whine», “I am un

lucky, and therefore, melancholy,” is a 
fraud.

Seek the sunshine rather than flee 
from it. Many shut their eyes and eav 
there is none.

How many of our ills seem

ideal b

self-respecting, courageous and truthful 
and invariably considerate, not outward
ly but as the expression of true kindli
ness of spirit, of the rights and feelings 
of others he will grow up, whether he 
be rich or poor, a professional man or 
a laborer, to have the right to claim 
not by any artificial distinction but in 
his own right, with all that it implies, 
“the grand old name of gentleman.”— 
Washington Post.

It you desire rest and recreation, why not
trv

“The River St. Lawrence Trip?”
aginary when those of others, who "’have 
perhaps, lost a limb or suffered other 

‘Say, Bill, that fat quy backed a way , friughtful misfortune, are considered.
from this piece of horse. He wants a lit ' ---------—♦ --------
tie more fire on it, or it’s all up with you 
and your little pots. Get a -move on, or

Folders descriptive of the Thousand Island*, 
Rapids. Montreal. Quebec, Murray Bay, Ta- 
doueac. the far famed Saguenay River, etc., 
on application to any railroad or steamboat 
ticket aeent.

For Illustrated guide. “NIAGARA TO THE 
SEA.” send six cents In postage stamps to 
H. Foster Chaffee, Western Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Showing Marked Improvement.
A very plain man in Troy has a very 

pretty daughter. One day she was sit
ing on his knee right before a looking 
glass. She contemplated the reflections 
of their two faees and then 
“Papa, did God make me?” “Yes, dwtr,” 
he replied. “And did he make you?” 
“Yes,” Looking again in the mirror, she 
drew a long breath and enjoined: “He 
must be turning ont better work lately, 
isn’t he ?” —Troy, Kan., Chief.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.
you’ll have him butting in here and cull
ing you by your real name. See?” Cry for Land and Liberty.

It is stated that the estimate of the 
money needed by the Russian Govern
ment for aid to the famine-stricken pro
vinces would amount to nearly $40,000,- 
000 this year. The peasants are starv
ing partly in consequence of lack of land 

Refuse of Michigan Mill for Thirty Years to cultivate, partly because of specially
bad crops this year. Meanwhile the rent French Wealth Well Distributed.

Probably the largest sawdust pile in the latest report of the^Peaaants’^iîk (Bankers’ Magazine.)

the world is the one at Cheboygtm, Mich, ^ average rent per de.iatin fom in *25.5? .n’h.rTw'n6 ÏÂ» ***£ 7Ë 
This is the product of one mill. The J"elve years from JJ rubles to 108 rtt- ance her own Industrial enterprises, and still

, , Dies. Ao wonder that the cry of the '■ have bo much left for outside investment
null being run by water power had no peasants is for “land and liberty ” And ! ls a ^markable evidence of the thrift of 
way of dUpodng of its sawdust. The the only re.*,nably fertile lend remnin- ; îÆfAK'Ü: STÎ 
company was not permitted to dump it Ing ** that of private owners, the publie • the general distribution of wealth among the 
into th; river, and for a few year, an “ f°re8t KÏÏuSi ÏSSjSXSiï!**
attempt was made to burn it. ber-

There -was so much smoke that the vil
lage passed an ordinance prohibiting 
that form of destruction. As a conse
quence it was simply hauled out into a 
vacant field, and during the thirty | 
years of its growth has acquired mon- j 
strous proportoina. It Ls a hill, 1,080 ] 
feet long, 875 feet wide and ranges from 
twenty to thirty feet in height.

The hill covers some twleve acres. It 
is almost entirely white and Norway ! 
pine sawdust, because this mill did not 
cut hemlock, except for the last two or 
three years before it was closed down.
The pile is undoubtedly rotting a little j 
at the bottom, but it is well preserved 
and bright when it is dug into. The top 
and sides -having crusted over form a 
protection for the sawdust underneath.
In its present state it contains rather 
too much moisture to admit of being 
used for fuel without -treatment by some 
process of drying.

A number of chemists have examined [ 
it with a view to extracting the ©hern- I 
leads which it contanis, but as yet noth- 1 
ing has been done in this direction.
There is no question that it has a con
siderable chemical value, and probably 
the time will come when someone will 
find a way of working it up profitably.

$10—Atlantic City, Cape May—$10 Frenzied Finance.
The director of a Philadelphia bank 

not long ago spoke to his wife with re
ference to her account, which had been 
overdrawn. To his suggestion that the 
mater should be seen to at once the wife 
replied that the would immediately ad
just the difficulty. A day or two af
ter that the husband inquired whether 
she had done what the suggested.

“Certainly,’ ’replied the wife. “1 at
tended to that 'matter the very next 
morning after you first spoke to me of 
it. I sent to the bank my check for the 
amount 1 had overdrawn.”—Harper's 
Weekly. 1

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.

asked:
Sunlight Soap Is bettor than other soaps, 

hut ie best when used In the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions

Four seashore excursions via Lehigh 
Valley Railroad, July 20, August 3, 17, 
and 31. Tickets good 15 days, and only 
$10. round trip, from Suspension Bridge. 
Tickets allow stop-over at Philadelphia. 
For tickets, further particulars, call on 
or write Robt. S. Lewis, Canadian Pass
enger Agent, 10 King street east, To
ronto, Ont.

BIGGEST PILE OF SAWT "’'ST.

Covers Twelve Acres.

The Negro in the North.
Forty years ago there were 350,000 

negroes in the Northern States; to-day 
there are 1,000,000. Then 7.8 per cent, 
of the total number of negroes in the 
country lived in the north; now more 
than 10.3 per cent, live here. This fact 
is the more significant when it is re
membered that the negro does not flour
ish in the north. The bith rate here 
barely equals the death rate. Our in
creasing black population wasborn south 
of the line; it has migrated hither. Last 
winter Virginia found itself forced to 
invite laborers from abroad. Two-thirds 
of the counties of thas State have de
creased in colored population since 1880. 
The soil of Virginia is going out of cul
tivation because of the lack of labor.— 
Philadelphia Ledger.

few In num-

How the Professor Prayed.
y pre 
table

A Kansas unlverslt 
self at his dinner

the telephone Deli rang, 
phone, had a short talk with the 
and returning to the table bowed 
made another start. Three words were per
mitted to Issue this time when “tln-a-llng” 
went the phone and the performance was re
peated. He made the third and fourth at
tempts to say grace, only to be Interrupted 
by the phone. At the fifth trial he seated 
himself at the table, reverently bowed his 
head and in stenorlaa tones bellowed: “Dear 
Lord, hello!”

ofessor seated hlm- 
and, bowing 

started, “Dear Lord, we thank,” •
He went to the 

calling party 
his head and

That precious remedy. Is a positive ours for all female 
circular and free »ample. R, 3. MKHI.U Stmeoe. Ont. i. Wrlhe for

Farmers and Dairymen
When you require a

Tub, Pail, Wash Basin or Milk Pani__ _
Painful Points, Too.

(Philadelphia Public Ledger.)
eer looking thing to want to 

? bulldog, con- 
my class.” 

porcupine, 
I can give you a few

0TH1
“You're a qu 

fight with me,” 
temptuously.

“Perha 
quietly, 
points.”

E. B. EDDY’S
FIBRE WAREa,t,cles

said the young 
"You’re not in 

pa not.” replied the 
"but I think m

Sunday Observance Law.
When a master on Saturday night telle 

h1s men to come back next day, under pen
alty of losing their places. It ls needful the 
law step In and protect the workingman la 
his right to a day of rest.

A small boy’s idea of Importance ie 
to hare a speaking acquaintance with 
a policeman.

You will f jnd they give you satis
faction every time.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
Insist on being supplied with EDDY’S every time,
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CONTINUE
* Those who are gaining flash 
en<nt w5thKth by re<tular treat-

Scott’s Emulsion
ehould continue the treatment 
In hot weatheri smaller dose 
and a little cool milk with It will 
do away with any objection 
which Is attached to fatty pro
ducts during the heated 
season.

Seed for free temple.
SCOTT * EÛWNK, Chemise 
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A BLACK DRESS.that he had received two applications 
at Washington, the two combined mak
ing a total of 15,000 cubic feet per sec
ond, the total amount allowed under the 1 
Act.

An application was made by the Cana
dian power companies to be allowed to 
transmit 293,500 horse-power from their 
plants to the United States. The Burton 
bill allows only 160,000.

Secretary Taft visited all tee power 
plants this afternoon, in order to gain 
personal knowledge of the conditions. He 
left for Washington to-night.

CAN’T KEEP GOOD THING DOWN.CAPTAIN DREYFUS EXONERATED;
DID NOT BETRAY HIS COUNTRY.

20,000 MEN WILL 
BE CUT 0EF.

Steamboat Loaded With Whiskey Sunk 
35 Years Ago Floats Again.

Vermilion, S. D., July 16.—For some 
unknown reason the steamboat North 
Alabama, which struck a snag and 
sunk in 1870, six miles below here, sud
denly reappeared on the surface of the 
Missouri River, last evening, and hun
dreds of people are viewing the specta
cle. The boat wag bound for Sioux 
City to the Yellowstone district with 
flour and whiskey when it sank.

It is supposed a change in the current 
washed away earth deposited above and 
around the boat, allowing it to rise 
again. There were fifty barrels of whis
key aboard, and already a hunt has 
begun to locate the liquor, which has 
had thirty years of ripening.

Owing to the fact that mud and sand 
have filled up much of the interior of 
the boat is has been impossible to get 
at the whiskey as yet.

When it is reached South Dakota’s 
prohibition laws will undoubtedly be se
verely tested.

MRS. CHADWICK ANXIOUS FOR ONE 
FROM WARDROBE.

It is the Most Simple of the Lot—Begs 
Man Who Purchased Her Property 
at Auction to Spare Her One Gar
ment

Haldane's Proposed Sweeping Re
duction of British Army.Story of the Prosecution, Degradation, and Ban

ishment of This French Officer.
quart was superceded as Chief of the 
Intelligence Department by Colonel 
Henry, and then began a fight to pre
serve the honor of the French Army.

Dreyfus, on November 15, 1897, charg
ed Esterhazy with writing the incriminat
ing document but the latter was acquit
ted by a court matial.

When M. Cavaignac became head of 
the French War Office, he read in the 
Chamber of Deputies several documents 
which he wag a rested and degraded. But 
fus. Col. Piequart afterwads charged 
that these documents were forgeries tor 
which he wa sarested and degraded. But 
the friends of Dreyfus were tireless in 
pushing his case and brought about the 
arrest of Colonel Henry, Chief of the In
telligence Department, who finally con
fessed that he had forged one of the in
criminating documents and later commit
ted suicide in prison.

By tiiis time the whole of France was 
arrayed for or against Dreyfus and the 
utmost excitement prevailed in military, 
political and social circles. In June, 1899, 
a fresh court martial of Dreyfus was or
dered and the prisoner was brought back 
from Devil’s Island to be retired.

In the meantime the press throughout 
the world had been filled with stories of 
the barbarities to which Dreyfus had 
been subjected to during his solitary con
finement on Devil’s Island, which arous
ed further feeling in his favor.

The second court martial of Dreyfus 
opened at Reqyes, France, August *7 Lh, 
1899, and it resulted in his again being 
convicted and he was sentenced to ten 
years’ imprisonment in a fortress. Later 
he obtained a full pardon from President 
Loubet and was set free.

The friends of the unfortunate captain, 
however, were not contented. They ob
tained fresh evidence on his behalf and 
finally got the case before the Supreme 
Court.

Ma it re Mornard, Dreyfus’ counsel, ar
guing against a further tial, said many 
of the witnesses were dead or had dis
appeared. Dreyfus, he added, did not 
ask for damages. He desired only the 
vindication of his honor and the restora
tion of his name to the list of officers 
of the French army.

The official prosecutor, Gen. Baudouin, 
concluded his argument by asking that 
the verdict of the Rennes court marital 
be quashed without a re-trial.

The judgment of the supreme court to
day was a complete vindication for Drey
fus.

Paris, July 16.—The decision of the 
eourt was read by the presiding judge, 
M. Battothe Beaupre, President of the 
Court of Cassation. Among those present 
were Mathew Dreyfus, brother of Alfred 
Drejyfus, Maître Momard, counsel for 
Captain Dreyfus, and many others who 
have figured in the celebrated caste. Cap
tain Dreyfus was not present. The scene 
as the decision was pronounced was im
pressive. The court, consisting of 49 
Judges, gowned in flowing red robes, 
solemnly mounted the bench. Deep sil
ence prevailed as the presiding judge 
read the lengthy decision, minutely re
viewing the series of sensational events 
of the last 12 yours and completely dis- 
culpating Dreyfus of all wrong doing, 
freeing him of the accusation of being 
the author of the famous incriminating 
documents, on which the entire charge 
was founded, and ordering the annuli- 
ment of the judgment of the Rennes 
court martial with the publication of the 
final announcement of his innocence in 
fifty newspapers to be chosen by Captain 
Dreyfus.

The reading of the decision lasted an 
hour and it was only at the close that 
the spectators realized the sweeping na
ture of the vindication.

Matthew Dreyfus hastily despatched 
a messenger to bear the good news to 
Captain Dreyfus and Mme. Dreyfus.

Captain Alfred Dreyfus, of the artil
lery. member of rt wealthy Hebrew fam
ily of Alsace, where he was born in 
1859, was on Oct. 14. 1894. arrested on 
the charge of communicating French 
military secrets to a foreign power. Two 
months later lie was tried by court mar
tial and found guilty and on January 
6th. he was publicly degraded and de
ported to Devil’s Island, near Cayenne, 
French Guiana. there apparently to 
spend the remainder of his life. The 
friends and relatives of Dreyfus, not
ably his wife, always believed in his in
nocence and devoted all their energies 
to the work of proving that he had been 

justly condemned.
Col. Piequart, when he became Chief 

of the Intelligence Department of the 
French Army in 1895. examined the do
cuments in the proceedings against Drey
fus, and formed the opinion that the evi
dence pointed to Major Count Esterhazy 
as being the guilty man. He thereupon 
determined to see that justice was done 
to Dreyfus. Soon afterward Col. Pic-

Only Twenty-five Battalions for Col
onial Service.

Cleveland, July 16.—Convict No. 36,680, 
formerly Cassie Chadwick, has sent an 
appeal to Alton H. Greeley for “just 
that one black dress and the hat to go 
with it.’

FOR $50,000,000 CANAL.

N. M. Canute's Project to Join Like 
Erie and Leke Huron.Forces in India to be Kept Up to 

Present Strength.
Greeley is the general manager of a 

cartage and storage concern which 
purchased the Chadwick property a ^ 
couple of weeks ago at auction.

There are over 100 magnificent cos
tumes in the collection, shimmering 
satins veiled with costly laces; robes 
of chiffon, hand embroidered, spangl
ed; gowns of rich silken, stuff, with 
trimmings of gold or silver, and beau
tiful real laces.

Mrs. Chfettoick passes those up. Her 
taste has undergone a change since 
she ocupied her Eluclid avenue mansion.
She wants a black gown and a hat lab
elled by the storage company X 27—the 
27th hat in her former collection.

“You can well spare that one dress,
I am sure,” writes Mrs. Cradwdck in- 
her appeal to Greeley. “You have thou
sands upon thousands of dollars’ worth 
of stuff which you purchased for almost 
a song. Can you not spare just the one 
dress I want and the black-plumed hatt”

The dress in Question is the most 
modest in the whole 
is a handsome gown of black lace and 
chiffon, in beautiful though simple de
sign. It is worth $400.

Greeley has not decided if Mrs. 
Chadwick shall have her gown.

“It’s absurd, anyway,” says he. “She 
won’t be able to wear it, at least for 
a few years.”

N. M. Cantin, of St. Joseph, has made 
a statement as to the scope of his pro
jected canal across Western Ontario, lie 
claims to have sufficient capital allied 

Haldane in the House of Commons to-i with him to finance the project, which
plans j will ge before the house next session. He 

I summarizes the features of his proposed 
j canal ns follows ;

Length—From the eastern shore of 
Lake Huron to the north shore of Lake 
Erie, fifty miles.

Depth—Thirty feet clear.
Width—Four hundred feet at the wa

ter line.
Cost—$50,000,000.
Locks—Only one, as the difference in 

level between the two lakes is but nine

Estimated yearly traffic—Over 20,000 
vessels.

Tonnage involved—Seventy million
tons of freight.

Estimated cost of survey, to be un
dertaken this year—$25,000.

London, July 16— War Secretary

day announced the Government’s 
for a more economical administration 
and a more efficient maintenance of the 
army. Broadly the Government’s fto- 
posal is to maintain an expeditionary 
force of 150,000 men immediately avail
able for war, with a territorial organ
ization behind it capable of supporting 
and expanding the forces serving abroad. 
This expeditionary force and its im
mediate supports would be administered 
directly by the military authorities, 
while the territorial part of the national 
army would be controlled by county as
sociations, the command and training of 
all the forces being in the hands of gen
eral officers.

THE MUTUAL LIEE.
WATERLOO INSURANCE LOOKED 

INTO BY COMMISSION.

President Shows Patriotic Tendency in 
Investments—Preferred to
Money in Canada—Investments in 
the West.

Waterloo despatch : The Dominion In
surance Commission concludel the Wat
erloo session to-day, when the President 
and Manager of the Mutual Life Assur
ance Company of Canada were on the 
witness stand. President Melvin admit
ted that the Mutual Life Assurance 
Company had borrowed money from the 
Guelph & Ontario Loan Company, of 
whic he was Vice-President, but the 
loan, which was at 4 per cent., was re
paid in three months. A transfer of de
bentures for $24,000 to a bank on De-

Place

Reduction of Forces.
Mr. Haldane’s plan contemplates the 

reduction of the forces by seven bat
talions of infantry abroad and three 
battalions at home, including two bat
talions of guards. He proposes to ar
range for the mobilization of 63 bat
teries of artillery, as a proper comple- 
inen^of the expeditionary force, out of 
a total home establishment of 99 bat
teries leaving 36 batteries for training 
purposes. He pointed out that the pro
posed expeditionary force will be 5/)00. 
men stronger than an expeditionary 
army Great Britain has hitherto at
tempted to organize for foreign service 
and will only be possible of attainment 
if the reorganized militia engage for for
eign service in time of war. For home de
fence, Mr. Haldane added, the country 
must look chiefly to the yeomanry and 
volunteers.

ONTARIO’S BUTTER. wardrobe. It
Merchants Say Its Quality is Right—A 

Scoring Contest.
Toronto, July 16.— Superintendent 

Putnam has returned from the meeting 
of the eastern dairy instructors held at 
Montreal. Chief Inspectors Publow, of 
Kingston, and Barr, of London, were 
also present. The export merchants of 
the city said that they had fever seen 
such uniform high quality as that which 
distinguished this season’s cheese. A 
number of merchants and the instructors 
held a conference on matters of mutual 
interest, which is expecetd to be of great 
assistance in the future work.

The Provincial Dairy Department has 
inaugurated a blitter scoring contest 
open to all Provincial creameries. vSam- 
ple-s may be sent in during July, Aug
ust and September, and the scoring will 
be made at interval» of four weeks on 
each sample.

MUST HAVE
cember 31, 1903, and back again to tre 
Mutual Life on January 2, 1904, was sail 
to have been made for the purpose of 
saving a possible bad impression in the 
mind of the public as to a $20,000 < vtr- 
draft in the bank, but Mr. Melvin did 
not understand this as ‘trimming” or 
“window dressing.” The overdraft was 
due to the company taking advantage of 
favorable oportunities for investment.

The company’s investments showed an 
average rate, never below 5 per cent. A 
little under two million dollars was in
vested in the west, where the average 
rate was 1}£ per cent, higher than in 
Ontario.
opinion that insurance companies should 
not be allowed to invest in stocks, how
ever good they might be, and his com
pany should be allowed to extend invest
ments to the United States in municipal 
securities and in public service bonds.

President Melvin took occasion to 
state that on this point he did not agree 
with the manager, 
thought the policyholders’ money should 
be invested in Canada. The salaries 
in the office had not. increased unduly, 
the staff having multiplied by three and 
the salaries by two, continued by \Ve- 
genast.

The Mutual Life had invested in Tor
onto Railway bonds, $137,733 par value. 
The company had mortgages on thirty 
properties in Toronto, and though fore
closures and lower interest, resulted from 
the burst of the boom, the company hail 
a surplus of $4,000. The total loans of 
the company were $200,000, and were re
garded as good.

JAPANESE METHODISTS SPRING 
SURPRISE ON AMERICANS.

No Foreign Tutelage—If Division» Not 
Ended Will Discuss Their Independ- 

^ ence—Canadian Methodists Inter
ested.

State of Army Bad.
In the course of his- remarks, the War 

Secretary said that the state of the 
national forces was highly unsatisfac
tory from the point of view of both cost 
and organization. He believed that 
economy and efficiency were not incon
sistent with democratic notions. How
ever they might differ on other sub
jects they were unanimous in the de
sire to lighten the crushing burdens due 
to armaments now resting upon them.

The Secretary thought that more use 
ought to be made of the militia, as was 
done by foreign nations, and proposed 
the reduction of the regular forces by 
20,000 men. Under his scheme the in
fantry would be formed into six divis
ions of three brigades each, with four 
cavalry brigades, representing altogether 
150,000 men made up of 50,000 regu
lars serving with the colors. 70,000 army 

and 30,000 militia. It was 
also proposed to maintain as a war es
tablishment five guns to every thousand 
rifle and sabres.

New Establishment Scheme.

The Land of the Risirig Sun might 
more appropriately be described as the 
Land of Surprises, for certainly this 
century has witnessed more shocks 
given to the complacency of XX estera 
nations by Japan than were dreamed 
of by her most sanguine admirers. The 
latest surprise Ifrom the Island Em
pire is a notice to the Methodist 
Churches that present divisions will 
not be tolerated, and that differences 
of polity of creed must yield to the 
demand for union. The matter has 
been discussed in the Canadian and 
United States churches carrying on 
points that must seem futile to people 
viewing the question dispassionately 
prevented serious progress from being 
made. The American Methodist Epis
copalians wish to retain their bishops, 
while the Canadians do not favor
bishops. Other difficulties of no greater 
value also exist. The Methodists of 
Japan now insist that these shall be 
smoothed over without delay, and this 

that if their wishes are not

WAR INTO FOES’ CAMP .

British Company to Start a Factory in 
United States.

Mr. XXregenast advanced the

London, July 16.—Walter Chamber- 
lain, brother of Joseph Chamberlain, 

I presiding at a meeting of the Avery 
Company, of Birmingham, said that, as 
the recent general election had post
poned fiscal reform, the company had 
decided to open in the United States, 
and manufacture automatic weighing 
machines.

He added that an American corn- 
had been formed to make Avery

when the others went in bathing. After a 
dip they rolled on the sand for a few 
minutes, and presently Dick exclaimed 
that he was going to dive in and wash 
the sand off him.

Plunging into the water he went be
low and did not rise to the surface again. 
The body was soon recovered.

GAVE EALSE NEWS.
TOLD WOMAN HER HUSBAND WAS 

IN TURBINIA WRECK.
The President

While Mrs. McFetrick Was Verifying 
the Story Her House Was Robbed— 
Bruglar Wore Salvation Army Uni
form—Two Suspects Arrested.

Toronto, July 16.—Garbed in the uni
form of the Salvation Army, a stranger 
called on the wife of Captain McFetrich, 
at 122 Lisgar street, on XXrcdnesday, and, 
asking her if her husband was on the 
Army excursion to Hamilton, declared 
the Turbinia was wrecked and all her 
passengers lost. Becoming greatly ex
cited, the woman hurried downtown, and 

relieved when she heard the boat 
all right. XY.hen she got home she 

found $28 missing from her home. Bait 
a short time elapsed before the man re
turned and reported that he, too, had 
learned that the story wa unfounded.

Towards- evening Detectives XX7allacc 
and Tipton arrested Orlando Harrison 
and Evelyn Graham in a room on Jarvis 
street. The girl admitted she was an 
inmate of the Alexandra School at East 

Detective Soekett, searching

MISS BRYAN’S DEATH. pany
machines, which, it was expected, 
would soon be dumped in Great Brit- 
tin under the cost price here. The di
rectors had therefore decided to carry 
the war into the enemy’s camp.

He intimated that this was the first 
of a number of such factories that 
would be built in countries having pro- 

tive tariffs.

reserve men
WARRANTS OUT FOR W. H. TODD 

ON MURDER CHARGE.

Reported That the Post-Mortem Shows 
That Death Was Due to Carbolic 
Acid—Victim Formerly Belonged to 
Three Rivers, Quebec.

XX’innipeg, July 16.—It is reported 
here to-night on reliable authority that 
the post-mortem on the remains of 
Georgia Bryan, whose body was found in 
XV. H. Todd’s room in the Imperial 
Hotel here yesterday, revealed the fact 
that death was due to carbolic acid. 
There is suspicion that Todd had at
tempt el a criminal operation, and a war
rant is out for his arrest for murder.

An incriminating letter, written by 
him, which lured the unfortunate girl to 
his room, is now in the hands of the po
lice. Her home was originally at Three 
Rivers, Quebec, and a sister and step
mother now reside at Maple Crock, Assa.

Under tihe new scheme the terms of 
enlistment would be for the infantry and 
cavalry seven years with the colors 
and five with the réservas ; for the field 
artillery six years with the colors and 
five with the reserves ; for the field ar
tillery six years with the colors and six 
with* the reserve, and for the garrison 
artillery eight years with the colors and 
four with the reserve.

There would be no reductions in In
dia under the proposed new arrange
ments.

jjtec

LITTLE BOY KILLED. means
complied with they will assert their 
own independence and carry out a 
Japanese scheme of union. No threat 
has be&t made, and none is intended, 
but there can be no other meaning to 
the representations made by Japanese 
Methodists to the churches in America.

The visit of Dr. Carman and 
Sutherland to XX’ashington to attend a 
meeting of the Committee on Metho
dist Union in Japan was solely to dis
cuss this momentous question, 
gentlemen are thoroughly seized of the 
present state of feeling in Japan, and 
its abhorrence of anything like for
eign tutelage, a ill that it is reasonable 
to suppose that means of meeting the 
wishes of their fellow-Methodists in 
Japan would be promptly devised and 
carried out.

Earl Nnuu Knocked Down by Frightened 
Horses.

Toronto despatch: Mr. D. C. Dewar, 
dent occurred in Middleton township, 
west of Courtland, on Tuesday evening, 
when Earl S. Nunn, the three-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. XV. Nunn, >va.s 
the victim. It appears that Mrs. Nunn 
was engaged in detaching the horses 
from a hay rake when they became 
frightened and the little fellow running 
around the yard was knocked down and 
so injured internally that lie died the 
following morning. Mrs. Nunn was also 
severely bruised, but her condition is 
not serious.

SUING EDDY ESTATE.

Quebec Government Wants $254,535 in 
Succession Duties.

Ottawa, July 16.—The Quebec Govern- 
eminent has entered suit against the 
executors of the late E. B. Eddy estate 
for succession duties amounting to 
$254.535. The executors of the Eddy 
estate filed a statement with the col
lector of Provincial revenue at Hull, 
Mr. T. XXT. ,Symm.es, to the effect that 
after the debts of the late E. B. Eddy 
had been paid and beqneats carried 
out, there remained nothing—that the 
estate was worthless. But the depart
ment declined to accept this- state
ment, and, after several attempts to 
come to terms, the Governemnt finally 
takes legal action.

Fifty-two battalions will 
maintained here as at present, but the 
colonies hereafter, will have twenty-five 
instead of thirty-two battalions,
Great Britain 71 instead of the present

he Dr.

Botk72.
Mr. Haldane said the expeditionary 

force would be so arranged that it could 
be expended or reduced so that if other 
nations reduced their forces Great Bri
tain would be in a position to do the 
same without impairing the efficiency of 
the army. He wished he could see the 
day when the curse of war would be no 
longer existing, but until that came the 
only thing to be done was to see that 
eVery penny spent on the army was 
spent in obtaining fighting efficiency.

Toronto.
the room, found a grip and a large Bible, 
both labelled “Get Right XVith God.” 
The valise, on its arrival at the detec
tive department, contained two bottles 
of beer. A newspaper clipping gave an 
account of a romance and marriage of 
Captain Norris, a Salvation Army officer 
in Indiana pod is.

Harrison has served a term in the Cen
tral Prison. The couple are charged 
with vagrancy.

The home, at Eglinton, of Commission
er Coombes, of the Salvation Army, was 
robbed a short time ago of about $.300 
(by a man wearing the Army uniform.

1

GIRL RUN OVER. DEFENDS FATHER’S MEMORY.

Paul Cassagnac’s Heir to Fight Gen. 
f) Andre’s Son.

Paris July 16.—It is expected that 
a duel will be fought to-morrow be
tween young Cassagnac and M. Andre, 
son of Gen. Andre. The cause of the 
trouble wa-s the publication in the 
Matin of a statement by Gen. Andre 
that the late Paul C-assagnac, young 
Cassagnac’s father, had asked favors 
from the Government. Gassagnac de
manded to know if Andre accepted re
sponsibility for his father’s words, 
and upon being informed that he did so, 
Casaagnnc forwarded the challenge. The 
duel is expected to take place to-mor
row.

DIED IN BEDROOM.MISS DORA MORDEN KILLED AT 
NAPANEE. FALL OF ROCK IN A MINE.

SUDDEN CALLING AWAY OF ITR. D. 
C. DEWAR, OF MONTREAL.EXPORT OF NIAGARA POWER.Alex. Paradis, Foreman, Killed at Thet- 

ford Mine, Quebec.
Thetford Mines, $ue., uJly 16.—Alex. 

Paradis, 43 years of age, was instantly 
killed. Thomas Poulin, 22 years of age, 
fatally injured, and Hudger Dubois, 19 
years of age. seriously injured at 10.35 
o’clock this morning by a fall of loose 
rock in King’s asbestos mines. All were 
married men. Paradis was foreman on 
that division. He leaves a wife and twa 
daughters.

Went to Cross the Railway at Centre 
Street After the Express Had Passed 
and Was Struck by a Light En
gine.

Canadian Companies Apply tor More 
Than Burton Act Allows. Was Manager There cf the Bell Tele

phone Company—Died Suddenly of 
Heart Failure at the King Edward 
Hotel.

St. Thomas despatch : A fatal acti
nia nu.ger in Montreal of the Bell Tele
phone Company, died yesterday after
noon at the King Edward Hotel under 
sad circumstances. Mr. Dewar had been 
ill at Montreal for some time pa«t, suf
fering from heart trouble, and hi© physi
cian, Dr. Jam^ s Lew-art, had recommend
ed that he ta*e a bait trip and stay 
away from business for a couple of 
weeks. With his wife Mr. Dewar arriv
ed in Toronto on Wednesday night. and 
registered at the King Edward Hotel.

During the morning Airs. Dewar went 
out for about and hour, and upon her 
return she found her husband uncon
scious.

Dis. J. E. Elliott and J. M. Cotton 
wo: !;ed upon the unconscious man, but 
without avail. Mr. Dewar dying about 4 
o’clock in the afternoon. Dr. Elliott 
gave a certificate that death was caused 
by heart failure.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., July 16.—Secre
tary of XXTar Taft, accompanied by Gen. 
McKenzie, of XX’ashington, and tiol. O. 
XX7. Ernst, arrived here this morning, 
and began the hearing of applicants for 
water which may be diverted from the 
Niagara River under the recent Act of 
Congress. Secretary Taft announced

SPIKED THE SWITCH. Napanee despatch: A distressing acci
dent occurred at 12 o’clock to-day at 
the G. T. R. station, resulting in the 
death of Dora Morden. aged fourteen 
years, daughter of E. Morden, foreman 
or the B. Q R. The girl was on her 
wheel at the Centre street crossing and 
waiting until the express passed east, 
when she started to cross, not observing 
a light engine that had been to the 

tank and

TRAIN WRECKED ON SOUTHERN 
RAILWAY.

Fireman and Brakeman Killed and En
gineer So Badly Scalded That He 
Will Die—Attributed to Rowdies 

----- Who Had Been Stealing Rides.
Petersburg, Ind., July 16.—In the 

wreck of a westbound freight train on 
the Southern Railway to-day near here 
Fireman B. Fanning and Brakeman 
Luther Capehart were killed.
XX’. B. XX'illianis was scalded and crushed 
bo badly that he will die. 
wreck it was discovered that both ends 
of the switch were spiked. An inef
fectual attempt was made Tuesday night 
to wreck a train at the same place.

It is believed, that rowdies wlio have 
been put off the trains are responsible 
for the spiking of the switch.

UPRISING OF BLACK MEN.

SAW BABY’S BODY THROWN Off TRAIN. There is Much Anxiety in the Rand Over 
the Rumors.

Johannesburg, Transvaal, July 16.— 
The disquieting rumors that the blacks 
of the Rand contemplated an uprising 
on July 17 was borne out by the fact 
that native servants have warned their 
mistresses to retire to places of safety. 
Similar rumors have been circulated in 
the Reef, but the police ridicule them. 
However, much anxiety is expressed. A 
paper was read at a conference of the 
Ethiopian Church, embodying reports 
from the various districts saying an up
rising has been openly advised.

was backing down to 
The little girl was 

thrown, and the engine passed over her, 
frightfully mutilating and killing her 
instantly.

take its train.

A Toronto Man Witnessed Act of Girl in a Car 
Near Chesley.Engineer AIRSHIP AT MONTREAL. Toronto, July 16.—An eye-witness to the- other end of the car. I followed

* her and saw her drop a bottle. I picked 
it up an returned it to her.

“She was very flustered, and said, 
‘I've lost a three-dollar bill.’

“At the next station. I got out and 
reported it at the station. 1 wa© so as
tounded that I could hardly believe 
my eyes, because the act was so de
liberate.”

After the the deliberate murder of the infant 
child thrown out of a car window from 
a train near Chesley visited Sergeant

Attempt to Sail Around Notre Dame 
Towers Postponed Until To-day.

Montreal. July 16.—Hundreds of per
sons gathered on the Champ de Mars Duncan yesterday, and told his ©tory. 

The witness, who is a Toronto man,and adjacent streets at noon to-day in 
the hope of seeing Charles Hamilton of 
New York navigate Ids airship around 
the historic twin towers of Notre 
Dame Church. The aeronaut had been 
billed to start from Dominion Park at 
the extreme eastern suburb, and proceed 
westward until he reached the heart of 
the city, then go around the towers and 
make a return trip.

But something went wrong with the 
apparatus after it had risen about a 
hundred feet, and then there wah a quick 
descent, as if terra firma were safer than

passenger on the train, and sat 
directly behind the woman who threw 
the child out of the window. His story 
is ns follows:

“I was sitting in the seat right be
hind her, and noticed the baby espe
cially. Suddenly 1 saw the woman pick 
up a bundle of clothes and throw it 
out of the window.

“I was

FIRE AT ARROWHEAD, B. C.The bottle picked up is supposed to 
be that which contained the carbolic 
acid with which the child’s mouth was 
burned before it was thrown out.

The police at Che.dey have arrested 
Maggie Murphy, an Owen Sound girl, 
on suspicion. The witness’ name Ls 

perfectly astounded, and withheld by the authorities, but has 
thought that it must have l>een a been sent to the Provincial De.part- 
bundle of dirty clothe©. Then 1 got up ment. His description of the woman 
and looked around the seat, and could tallies with that ©ont by thé Owen 
not see the baliv. Sound authorities to Toronto. The man

“The woman saw me looking at her, may go up to Owen Sound to see if 
and got nervous, and fidgeted around. Maggie Murphy is the girl he saw 
Then sV.c got up ;ui:I rushed down to throw the child cut.

LAD WAS DROWNED.

Ten-year-old Dick Booth Dived to His 
Death at Toronto.

CHANGED MEAT CONTRACT.The Business Section of the Village Wiped 
Out.

Vancouver, B. C., July 16.—The busi
ness section of Arrowhead was wiped 
out by fire this morning. Loss $50.090. 
The buildings destroyed were : Read A 
Young’s store. C. B. Hume’s store, Geo. 
Chapman’s cigar store. Union and City 
Hotels. The residences of H. Stevens 
and Mrs. Kerr were also burned. Insur
ance about $12,000. Merchants have al
ready given orders for lumber, for re
building. *

British Soldiers Were Getting Meat 
Labelled “Home Fed.”

Toronto despatch: Stunned by striking 
his head on the bottom while diving in 
•hallow water, little

London, July 16.—In a speech in the 
House of Commons XVar Secretary Hal
dane said that he had changed the army 
meat contract to read “home killed” in
stead of “home fed.”

Richard XX’aters 
Booth, son of Mr. Frank Booth, of the 
Rive Lewis Company, was drowned yes
terday afternoon in the lagoon at Centre 
Island. The little fellow, with his two mid-air. It is explained that the cool 
brothers. Frank and Hewitt, crossed the wave last night affected the gas genera- 
bay for a day’s outing. Frank, the eld- tor. 
est, was cut*in a canoe about 2 o’clock, morrow.

He found they 
had been getting meat from Canada, 
the Argentine Republic and Australia, 
killed in Liverpool and labelled “home-
fed.” -

Another attempt will l>e made to-
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mnmnitHHHnnmnmmmnnnn THELIGHT WHEAT CROPDISTRICT NEWS WEST END GROCERYMen’s Suits from $8 to $14f
“The world's wheel crop tills year 

will be at least from 200,000,000 to 
260,000.000 bushels less than last 
year." was the estimate made yesterday 
by Mr. R. R. Dobell, manager ot the 
foreign department of the Ogilvie Floor 
Mills Co , Limited, who has just re
turned from a two month’s trip abroad 
in the interests of his company.

Referring to European crop 
ditions, Mr. Dobell stated that they 
showed very mixed prospects. While 
several important counties would have 
better yields than last year, India was 
estimated as only likely to ship 
40,000,000 bushels of wheat or about 
half her last year’s export figures. As 
India’s wheat export forms a large 
proportion of Great Britain’s mill 
supply, the shortage will be felt 
ly, consequently a liberal quantity will 
have to be garnered elsewhere in order 
to make up the deficiency.

“With respect to Russia,” added Mr. 
Dobell, ‘the reports, as is natural with 
so vast a countrt, are varied. While 
in Britain I saw reports from the 
Volga districts, saying the seed had 
failed to germinate, which foreshadows 
that suffering and famine in this section 
will be rampant In Southwestern 
Russia harvesting is reported to he 
progressing under favorable conditions, 
and the prospects point to good crops,”

While ridiculed by many, he stated 
that the belief, however, was enter 
tained by conservative people that the 
possibility existed of the Russian Gov
ernment prohibiting the export of 
wheat, especially it the sufferings 
from famine reached an acute stage. 
In any case, the crops in the south
east, east and centre of Russia would 
show a very serious falling off from 
those of recent years In Roumanie 
the crop is estimated at tullv 40 per 
cent under that of last year.

It was therefore quite evident that 
America would Vie more the dictator of 
prices than had been the case in most 
■ ecent years.

Germany, Mr. Dobell proceeded to 
say, would likely garner an excellent 
crop, and considerably in excess of last 
year, the production having received an 
impetus by increased duties levied to 
protect the agricultural classes. 
From Spain, which country suffered so 
severely last year from bad crops, 

reports to the effect that the 
outlook was excellent, and both France 
and Italy were expected to harvest 
crops at least equal to those of last

ADDISON
You are invited to test the quality 

and value we are now offering in 
Teas, Coffees, Breakfast 

Foods, and II)eals of 
all kinds,

Onr stock in all lines is new, the 
goods fresh and reliable, and the 
purchasing power of your dollar spent 
here will fully satisfy you.

Your patronage invited. Prompt 
delivery of all orders assured.

We are enjoying some extremely hot 
weather.

Quite a number attended the L.O.L 
celebration at Brock ville on Thursday, 
12th.

We are pleased to know that R- 
Kelly is able to be out after a very 
critical operation performed five weeks 
ajo by Drs. Dixon and Bourns.

We call “United” brand, because a number of S.-R. 
agents have “united” (joined together) and are buying 
cloths direct from the old country mills, thereby saving 
from 25 to 50 per cent on the cloth. They then get 
Semi-Ready Co. to make up these cloths into suits. 
The finished article is a “United” Suit—prices from 
$8.00 to $14.00.

And, sir, if you purchase one of our “United suits, 
you are wearing clothes that cost you from $3.00 to 
#5.00 less than you would have paid for them any 
where else.

OOL-

All who were acquainted with the 
1 late P. P. Black (and he was widely 

known) extend beart-felt sympathy to
his tamily in their bereavement.

We don’t ask you to believe this E. J. Purcellsevere-
SOPERTON

July 9—Quite a number from here 
went to Alex. Bay on Saturday night 
All enjoyed the moonlight trip.

Mr. Milton Singleton, a student at 
Kingston Business College, is home for 
his vacation.

Mrs. Lannin of South Mountain* 
who has been visiting at Mrs. E. J- 
Suffel's, has returned home.

Miss M. E. Weeks of Athens spent 
Sunday and Monday a guest of the 
Misses Frye.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Roddick of Toronto 
are visiting his sister, Mrs. W- T. 
Sheridan.

Mr. Chas. McCready and Miss Elmu 
Derbyshire of Brock ville visited friends 
here on Sunday.

Miss Jennie Frye has returned home 
after spending a few days with friends 
in Forfar.

Mrs T. J. Frye has returned from 
Broekville, where she consulted a 
sjiecialiat concerning her eyes.

Mrs. (Inspector) Johnston and 
daughter Miss Nellie of Athene, visited 
friends here recently

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Morris of Glen 
Morris, spent Sunday at Lake Side.

Mr. Charles Preston of Elgin spent 
Sunday at his home here.

July 16—Quite a number from here 
attended the 12th at LyndhursL

The Epworth League of the M. E. 
church here purpose holding an ice
cream social on the church lawn on the 
evening of Wednesday, July 26th. 
A programme of music, songs and 
recitations will be given.

Miss Maysie Frye, who has been 
spending the past few days with Lynd- 
huret friends bas returned home.

Elgin st„ Athens.but we ask you to find out for yourself whether it is 
true or not. If it is not true, we are liars, 
and you may call us such, if you find us to be such.

Every one of our United suits are made from old 
ntry Bannockburn tweeds (twisted wool,), and 

an inch of shoddy or cotton in a mile of the cloth.

I The Old Reliable

Your New Suitnotcou

0 We want to convince youNiagara to 
ti:e Sea

Express, Freight and Passenger 
Steamers leave Broekville

Mail Line
Kabtbound—9.15 a.m.
Westbound—12.45 p.m.

Hamilton Line
Kabtbound—Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday 

at 9*20 p.m.
Westbound—Tuesday, Thursday Saturday 

at 10.05 a.m.
For Toronto Hamilton, Montreal, Quebec and 

Saguenay River.
Fer full information apply to nearest agent

If bought from
A AM.CHASSELSAre you ready ? Are you ?

United suits for men from $8.00 to #14.00. 
Semi-Ready suits $15.00 to $30.00. 
Youths and boys (United) $2.50 to $15 00

Service

WiU look well and wear well—
Please both yourself and friends. 

New stock, just recsived, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand- 
suitable for all seasons.SEMI-READY WARDROBE£or Hats and Caps—for early spring and 

wear—all new and of theA A. CARTER, Div. Fght. fc Passr. Agt.. 
Toronto summer 

latest style.
BROOKVILLB A. M. Chassels

FALL TERM SEPT. 5th.
JAMES ROSS

marr{agerlicensesKingston Business 
College * Limited

Store, Residence—Cen 
street.Office—Rose Variety^

Agent for Fire Insurance with standard 
companies—Stock or mutual plan.

Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON

A modern, permanent.^ reliable school, estab

Practical, complete, thorough-individual In
structions given in all commercial subjects. 

Expert professional teachers in charge of every 
department of the college.

ir telephone for termsand catalogue
H F. Metcalfe,

Principal

ONTARIO came

HARDWAREyear.
He likewise observed that stocke 

general I v of wheat and flour in the for
eign markets were light, and the gen
eral opinion was that higher prices 

likely to rule in the near future.
“What about the British Isles 1" he 

was asked.
“The crops in Great Britain 

good average,” said he. 
timent towards C inada is exceedingly 
favorable, and the disposition, is gen
eral to turn all |>os«ible business in 
this direction.’’

Write, call o
J# B* McKay,

President. The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

Trade Mark Registered in Canada June 21. 1897‘ Q^[ Q(AJBTER.S

suffer . . . •wereNEWBORO

i Is the body to ab 
oxygen from the 

disease impossible, 
the regenerat

ing, vitalizing power of oxygen. Oxy- 
donor causes the body to be cured and 
re-invUorated just as sunlight and pure 
air revives the drooping plant end 
makes it grow. It conveys to i lie su 
ser the element that makes all life pos
sible. For years Oxydonor has been the 
life guard of more than a million per-
^Writ# TO-DAY for book I. mailed 
free. Send us a discretion of your case.
We will answer you promptly.

O^rŒ»
air, thu 
Disease is fore 
ing, vitalizing

The excessive beat of the past week 
is driving the people from the cities 
and. many summer tourists are making 
their homes in this vicinity.

In the recent Entrance examinations, 
Edna Ackland, Agnes Graham and 
Lionel Williams of the public school, 
Florence Donahue, Dreemond Joyce 
and Hamilton Joyce of the College, and 
Howard Thomas of Bell’s school were 
successful candidates.

»are a 
•‘Public sen- is making 

is forced out bny,

$t§L
ffer-1 All my goods are of the latest design, 

the product of reliable manufacturera, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a lair price and in
vito inspection of the values offered. 
garOpen every evening.

Food Value of Cheese
Good cheese, properly ripened is, says 

J. A. Roddick, Dairy Commissioner, 
a very nutritious and easily digested 
food. One pound of it Is said to von 
tain as much nutriment as 2J pounds 
of beef. A well-made cheese should 
not he eaten before it is six months 
old, and if kept under proper conditions 
it will be better when twelve months

The use of cheese by Canadians of all 
classes is rapidly increasing.

Registered in United States Nov. 24th, 1896.
Ont.,Dr. H. Sanche & Co., Kucl‘d *'Torontÿ gth. 1902.

Divir Sirs :—I hereby certify that we have used Oxydonor No.2, continuously in our fam
ily for the last twenty months, and I believe it to be a valuable agent for building up and giving, 
increased life and power to weak men and women. 1 would not part with the one we have.

Yours respectfully.

Mr. G. Haskins, Delta, was a visitor 
to town on Friday evening.

Mr. Charles Hockey was on the sick 
list on Saturday evening.

Misses S. Stanton and M. Simmons 
and Geo Foster will leave on Tuesday 
for points in Western Canada.

Mr. Wm. Spicer sold his Corncracker 
colt last week to a Perth dealer, for a 
fancy figure.

Miss Eva Blair, Westport, was a 
guest of Misa Ethel Gorsline on Mon
day.

W. G. JOHNSONHUR W. STRICKLAND 
Beware of dangerous and fraudulent imitations. The genuine has the name of “Dr. H. 'Sanche 

Sc (’Ora" plainly stamped in its metal parts.

DR H. SANCHE & C0„ 2268 St. Catharine St Montreal, Canada
Ml Fifth A vs.. New York, N.Y.

I PROFESSION AI* CARDS.
The Best on the Market

5tRt6BlUMBA60C^ 

boiÂ* Remedy. \

61 Fifth St.Detroit Mich.
old.

C, C. FULFORD,
•e »ws.#We . e-*— * e

Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Broekville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

•ee<TUB

(- WE HAVE IT -Athens ReporterThe great curative powers of this 
remarkable remedy is attracring much 
attention and everywhere

introduced it U win-
i -it has been Training Institution co i ducted along modern and practical lin<
• by a staff of thoroughly compel 
\ ptmetore, thus insuring our patrons a 
f Commercial education of the highest
• standard.

FRONTENAC ♦ 
» BUSINESS COLLEGE

A businessM. M. RR0WN. ISSUED EVERY
P in- »Miss Alice Aegan, Westport, is 

visiting Miss Katie Landon.
A special meeting of the council » » • 

held on Tuesday evening. A petiti,,,. 
signed by about fifty rate-payers was 
presented begging the council to appoint 
a man to prevent camera coming in on 
Sunday train fishing in Newboro Lake. 
After a rather lengthy and heated 
public discussion, the meeting ad
journed to enable the council to get 
legal advice in the matter.

Mr. Wm. Lead beater, Ellis rille, 
deputy district inspector of the London 
Lite Insurance Company, was in town 
last week calling on agents in this 
locality.

Miss Jennie Knapp was successful 
in passing the examinations at the 
Ottawa Normal School,

Mrs. Percival of Merrick ville was 
the guest of her soi, Imre last week.

Mr. Elmer Bushfielci wis attending 
the Modalités Reunion at Lily Bay 
last week.

Miss Julia Lynett, teacher at Lan *. 
downe, is spending her holidays at her 
home here.

Miss Etta Dier is visiting her uncle 
ite Central Block, Main at Portland.

The Newboro Band went to the 
Orange demonstration at Fermov on 

■ the 12th and furnished music for the 
I occasion.

J GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. While playing On the sidewalk on 
j£c,™r,Uany "oT^nighTSraûÆm JJ6w »tr*, Tuesday evening, Master 
promptly. LoRflcs Busliufild foil sut. dislocRtcd hi8

Office—Main Street. Athens, next door to elhow 
Karley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria St

!/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 
VV icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Broekville.. Money to loan on real 
estate.

Tuck’s Bone ning its wav among 
the people. It is a 
powerful, penetrating 
oil which we believe 

of cures ot

Wednesday Afternoon 

-by-011
iDR. C M. B. CORNELL. G. F. DONNELLEYhas a larger percentage 

m umatiem to its credit than any 
other remedy ever offered for this 
dread disease : It acts directly on the 
bone—the lodging place of rheumatism 
—dispels the poisonous acid from the 
joints to be carried out of the system 
in the natural way and by its splendid 
work has proved that the surest and 
quickest method of getting relief from 
the torturing pains of rheumatism, 
well as the common sense way, is b? a 
direct attack on the affected part. For 
the small ills of life it is invaluable.

Mrs. W. H. Thomas of Lombardv 
writes as follows :--I was subject to 
stiff neck. Suffered for years and 
have been as long as two weeks at a 
time not able to turn my head without 
turning my whole boby. I doctored 
and got relief only to have the trouble 

! return again. In August last I had a 
.„ver6 attack and I tried Tuck s 

I R„,.nmati,- Bone Oil having been 
I reading in the newspapers about how 

good it was for rheumatism &c. Thr"e 
applications completely cured me and 
I have had no return of the trouble 
since. I recommend Tuck’s Bone Oil 
to everyone.

Mrs. W . H. Thomas,
Lombardy, Ont.

For rheumatism, lame back, neur 
algia, sprains, coughs, colds, quinsy or 

Dr. Preston was called, and bronchitis, in short for any and «11 
owing to the excessive pain it was found ^;nja 0f inflammation there is nothing 
necessary to administer chloroform ^ equal Tuck’s Bone Oil. A bottle, 

HIRAM O DAY before it could be set. The little should be on the shelf in every heme. 
,n"L ‘ fellow is progressing very favorably. por by all medicine dealers at 50c.

General gent Mrs. S, K. Breezee and daughter, I a bottle or sent prepaid by The Tack
LONDON Life Insurance Co : Miss Florence, are the guests of Mrs. ; Bone Oil Co. Limited, Smith's Falls 

Vankleek Hill and Athens Out. m- Breezee, Drummond street. Ont.

COR. VICTORIA AVI AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLK

PHYSICIAN SURGEON Sc ACCOUCHEUR

PUBLISHER

♦ KINGSTON. ONTARIO

• COURSES—Shorthand. Typewriting, 
A Civil Service, Bookkeeping, Penman.

ship, etc-

• Rates Very Moderate

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W.-A. Singleton,
Croeby, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, 1 
thought I would drop you a line to tell you 
that your St. Legis Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it, as I have only used part or the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the 

i disease.
! I may say I have been troubled with lame 

back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
it’s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

*)SUBSCRIPTION 
1.00 Per Year in Advance 
tarso paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient, unless a settlement to date has been

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
^ All graduates placed in good situations. 

* Write for Catalogue and particulars.

k
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
.EYE, EAR, THROAT AND HOSE.

COR. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE ST.

Forfar, Feb. 6,1906\ W. H. SHAW. T. N. STOCKDALK,
Y President. Principal.ADVERTISING.

Business notices in local or news columns 5c 
per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards.6 lines or under, per 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4,00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first that, any form of statem. nt 
inset ion and 3 cents per line for each eubso- ; r- it
fluent insertion. procim d at, toe K-porlfii r

Liberal discount for contract advertisements, short notice.

as

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employe! 
of cancer and chronic di

Court House Square —

■e

CUrtPse factory m makers arc i**mind 
can he 

office on

d in treatment 
soases

Bkockville

c
c. B. LILLIE, L D.S., D.D.S.

V XENT1ST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
JL" College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompsons 
etorc. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

JAMES McCUB
If your dealer does not keep this medicine, 

kindly ask him to order same for you as any 
sized order will be filled promptly.

First order, freight prepaid"
WcaK, Nervous, Diseased Men.measmmmmPimple» on the Face; Dreams and Drains at Might; Restless; Haggard Looking, 

¥ Blotches; Sore Throat; Hair Loose; Pains in theBody • Snnken
Eyes; Lifeless; Distrustful and Lack of Energy and Strength. 
Our New Method Treatment will baild you up mentally, physically 
and sexually. Ceree Guaranteed or no Pay.

*■ YEARS IN DETROIT. RANK SECURITY.
Used Without Written Consent.

A IBBVOUS WBBGK.-A HAPPY SITE 
T. P. Emerson has a Narroy Escape, 

w «I live on a farm. At school I learned an early habit, which 
m weakened me physically, sexually and mentally. Family Doctors 5 said I was going Into “Jecline" (Consumption). Finally, “The 
W #olden Monitor,” edited by Drs. Kennedy St Kergan fell Into my 

hands. I learned the truth and cause. Self abuse had sapped my 
New Method Treatment and was cured. My friends think I was 
>n. I have sent them many patients, all of whom were cured, 

nt supplies vigor. Vitality end manhood.”
Ceeeeltetloe Free, leeks Free. Write fer Qeeetlea Week fée Heme Treatment.

148 Shelby Street,

Yours truly,
W. A. 8INGLKTON

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S-
/'XFFICE opposite 

Street, Athens.
Professional calls, day or night at tended to 

promptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house i
Logs Wanted

The subscriber will pay cash tor water-elm 
and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush also for a large quantity of birch 
nimber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A. ROOT,
SPNoWDr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.F-

•V Green bush

GumsI took thevital!
cured of Consumption. 
Their New Method Ttu

We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Engineers and others who realise the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charge* 
moderate. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upom re» 
quest Marion & Marion, Reg'd., New York Ufa 
Bldg. Montreal : and Washington, DA,9JA

Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, Detroit, Midi.

2

E

WV pay ont u>aj to Brocketlle 
irk 10.00 of good» ore bought.

WANTED
A reliable agent for Athens and sur

rounding county. Good pay weekly, 
exclusive territory. Sample case. or 
outfit free. Onr terms are the beet 
la the bust) ose. We need a man of 
good characu r and ability during fall 
and winter mont. s.

OVER 600 ACRES
The choicest and most extensive 

stock in Canada, including fruit or 
ornamental stock, small fruits, and seed 
potatoes. Fast selling specialties of
fered for the first time, 
terms to

Write for

The Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto

“Are your bowels regular?” He 
knows that drily action ot theThe Doctor 

Always Asks
health. Then keep your Bror active 
and your bowels regular by taking 
small laxative doses o( Ayer's Pills. 
We hare a* We

11 male ■ el ell eer m
j.o.

My Hair is 
Extra Long

I

Feed your hair; nourish it; 
five It something to live on. 
Then it will stop falling, and 
will grow long and heavy. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only 
genuine hair-food yon can 
buy. It gives new life to the 
hair-bulbs. You save what 
hair you have, and get more, 
too. And it keeps the scalp 
clean and healthy.

Tho boot bind ot a taottmonmi- 
11 Sold lor over slaty rrara."
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Delia

Barber, Keitha.........
Brady, Edmon.........
Carley, Blanche___
Davison, Hillyard..
Hayes, Hayden....
Jackson, Bernice...
Moran, Michael....
Nichols, Mansell...
Nolan, Helen......
Fierce, Sara.............
Palmer, Henry.........
Russel, Harold.........
Sheffield, Neil.........
Smith, Sinclair.........
Stevens, Ethel.........
Stevens, Harold....
Stevens, Elma.........
Simee, Austin...........
Simes, Myrtle...........
Patemore, Maude...
White, Frank___ _
Willows, Frank....
Yates, Charles............................... 452

Forty-one wrote : 23 passed. 
Nkwboro 

Ackland, Edna...
Bolton, Hattie...
Barrington, Bryce
Carty, Maggie__
Coon, Eva ...........
Donahue, Florence
Graham, Agnes..............................399
Howard, Ruth.
Joyce, Desmond................•............394
Joyce, Hamilton
Mustard, Mabel.............................. 391
Sly, Florence..
Stanton, Maggie
Thompson, Howard....................... 396
Sted man, Charles...
Williams, Lionel...

440
398
437
398
405
416
,405
407

........... 394
478

395
416
405
427

.403
426
422
<99

.395
390

397
.892

..417
469
393
393

393

390

397
...407

408
,390

Twenty-nine wrote : 16 passed. 
Westport

Bolting, Eva..................
Bolting, David................
Brennan, Gordon...........
Byrne, Mary..................
Doran, Minerva........... ......

408
401

........... 392
......... 894
..........396

Derbyshire, Edna..........................398
Derbyshire, Ella...........
Devlin, Alexandria....................... 392
Dier, Frank.......................
Flynn, Minnie..................
Hazelton, Sadie................
Hutchings, Myrtle...........
Knapp, Winnifred..........................395
Lynett, Margaret.................   475
Martin, Edward.........
McCann, Roy..............
O’Neill, Annie...........
Page, Frances..............
Tobin, Jane................
Weatherhead, Wm...

........... 395

........... 3*7

........... 412
895

........... 399

396
........... 441

391
394
390
399

Thirty-six wrote : 20 passed.

Melt.. a Dlfferemee.
“.What Is the sign when a man stum

bles going upstairs?”
“Midday or midnight?” — Houston 

Post

Compliment.

ZB

"Oh, Professor Wiszles, I do so ad
mire your long beard!”

”$hank you, Miss Gushem. It is not 
often one finds a young person whs 
possesses the proper veneration for the 
marks of age.”

“But I do admire it I often think 
what a beautiful mug It would make.” 
►Chicago Tribune.

FRANK VILLE

Brace and Lucky, near Newblias, 
ate doing a grand work for the country 
in getting out at their factory tile, 
brick, and specially concrete building 
blocks for houses. They are hard as 
good atone, easier to build, 
beautiful, and not any mote expensive. 
They lately removed the old bridge here 
and put In three large pipes with 
cement

While Mr. Reynolds was away on 
the 12th, the child of his hired man 
struck a parlor match at the barn and 
told some of the family to come and 
see his fire. It was too late to put it 
ont. In the holocaust a bevy of pigs a 
month old were roasted in a way 
reminding us of the subject ot Charles 
Lamb’s brilliant essay on “Roast pig”. 
Well, parlor matches go off so easily 
that some States have a law against 
their use, and the writer would not 
employ them in his house. All should 
try and keep down fires, as insurance 
rates are becoming extremely high.

The crops in this district are finer 
than in some other parts of Canada, 
and the Knights of the Soil may feel 
grateful. One who has been several 
times through the Northwest considers 
it a great mistake for farmers to sell 
their homesteads here to farm out 
there.

The quality of the outfit, the oblig 
ing spirit of Mr. Pepper, and the 
connection with the trains at Forthton, 
constitute our stage a model one.

more

PASSED THE ENTRANCE

The following students, writing at 
at the placée named, were successful in 
the recent Entrance Exam :—

RAILROADSOLD TIME LEGAL METHODE. HOW THE TWE* WLUk
eg M Canadian ^ 

"Pacific Ky.
«•

The sf • gheet wouM not 
Ueer want *r meek In ■ smut at law, 
but 4* day has been whan It has 
■IflUffi to hang a man. These was a 

aasetur to a ease rife whleh 
M|d*| at deett are familier. Boon

tnt» "48” «a iagliah

I have
■j£jset hew

to

Farm Laborers Excursiontime age 1 wee asked to egge 
|Bd see a to* grown buMoek tost Me 

hr * tifer.
M X (send toe animal had Its seek 

and there wake stow

AUG. 28, 1906
From Stations in the province of Ontario, Sault Ste. Marie, Sudbury, Maberley and East tosoldier waa- 

Braemar mat • violent
Taaie passed and torn came aiBg, nose and sboalder, bet nawhaee 

Story of a eomm.nle.Hon from another ^ wes le 4oebt »., ».
a Hear had lamped at the ball and Had

ed an the sboalder, and when the bell

W MAIITIIA, 6ÂSXAT6HEWA* AND ALDIRTA
$12.00

One way Second Class Excursion Tickets to 
j Winnipeg only will be sold with a certificate 
; extending the trip before September loth, 19n6,

Hinthi» Load a. thn **-----we 1 without additional coat, to any station onramaa nw ngae to gore me agar at Uanadian Paclflc Railway, west, north-west 
malt have put hie «law oat and with I and south-west of Winnipeg, in Manitoba and 
a midilen leg* hralrmn tke nenk : Saskatchewan, but not West of Moosctfaw,a seeoen je* broken Wo aeon. . orkton and Estevan, provided exourolonlet

On another occasion I went to age a omtages at Winnipeg as a farm laborer. Farm 
mng finffalawhirh had bto.1kEtod by JJBgS wU, ST&vXS
B tljET and found the oimt thing hâd free from Winnipeg on application at C.P.R, 
happened. www similar math.

BOOS UEd aloe on the near shoal- destination is a point within the territory 
dar. which clearly todiaatod that toi. Bh^MusïM 
animal had been killed In the same demand to station agent.

Provided farm laborer excursionists have 
worked at harvesting not leas ’.ban thirty (3o) 
days and produce certificate to that effect, t 
will be returned to original starting point in 
tbs east until November Both, a,n rare
I9o6, at........................................... $18.00
Excursionists CANNOT purchase accommoda
tion on Tourist Sleeping cars. Children Full 
Fare.

▲ farm servant declared that In the 
night a spirit had appeared to him de
claring itself to be the gheet of the 
Soldier, whose bornes, it Is said, lay 
still an burled. The highlander must 
see to their decent interment and 
have the merderers, two men named, 
brought to Justice. The highlander 
premised, but did not keep hie word, 
and a ascend and third time the spirit * 
appeared and upbraided him for his 
breach of faith. Alarmed at last and
no longer daring to delay, the man w*y- Malaya who have actually

a tiger tolling a buffalo Mid 
sew the earn# thing happen; also gist 
In drugging off e heavy caressa, such 
is buffalo or bull, he gets meet ef the 

t across hie shoulder.

*er thatcalled a companion and went to the 
■pot which the spirit had Indicated 
and there found the bones ef the mur
dered warrior concealed in a moorland 
tract called the hill of Christie.

The story ef the highlander come to 
the ears at an anti-Jacobite, who caus
ed the matter to he brought to trial ""be left Indicate that only a po 
before the court at Judiciary, Bdln- «* **• «*«“•> wee Welling along the 
burgh. There the tele wee corroborât- (bound. I have known a to* grown 
ed by a women who bad seen a naked ball, which ton man oould not mean 
figure enter the place on the night dragged for two mile# by a tiger to a 
spoken of by the man. It was an age heavy Jungle, where roots at Worn and 
at enperetition in a district more than *w»mp had to be gene through. la no 
commonly given to superstition, end ••• I Men the png marks faring 
the Jury seemed disposed to find the wrong way except when stopping 
two men charged guilty at the murder, to feed, Whtoh
but it happened that the principal wit- portion of toe animal over hie about- 
nets spoke only Gertie. “Now,” said *“ 
toe counsel ter toe defense, "la what The eld Idea of a tiger killing large 
language did the ghost apeak V "la game by a blew from hla pew la non
es good Oertle sa I ever heard In Loch- mom; besides. In Indie a tiger never 
aber,” wee the reply. “Pretty good for faces hla prey, bat attacks him on the 
the gheet of an English soldier,” sold flank anises charged. Another earl one 
counsel, and tost question and earn- ! fact that may eeem vary like a fairy 
ment saved the necks of toe men at toe i tola is that a tiger does net seem to 
bar. The Jury eould believe In a gheet ! mind a erne* lamp bring tied ever a 
but not In an English ghost speaking i MU about ton font high, but w*l earns

and feed. I have known three case
rions when tole bee been tried, 
cash time a tiger has come to 
open the carcase.—Lendon Field.

„-----—net be fairly correct ae I
have often followed a Mil, and Uy Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office East Corner King St. and Court House Ave.

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Steamship Tickets by the principal lines

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

TIME TABLEproves he nut eeny a
GOING WEST

LeavesArrives
No. 3 Express.......  1.31a.m. 1.36 p.m.
No. 1 Express..
No. 7 Express.......  2.00p.m. 2.20 p.m.
No. 9 (Moccasin) .. 8.15 p.m.
No. 5 Express..... 11.43p.m. 11.48p.1n» 

6.00 p.nu 
8.00 a.ntw

11.30 a.m. 11.33 a.m.

No. 15 Express, Loc. 
No. 11 Express, Loc.

GOING EAST
Arrives Leaves

Gaelic.—London Standard. No. 8 Express
No. 2 Express..... 4.10a.m. 4.15a.m.
No. 16 Express, Loc. 10.00 a.m.
No. 6 Express
No. 4 Express.....  2.30p.m. 2.35p.m.
No. 12 Express....
No. 10 (Moccasin)..
No. 76 Local (Sun. only)

3.30 a.m. 3.35 a.m.

NAMING A TOWN. 2.15 p.m. 2.50 p.m
■ew AUli ie Cam* «• Be Selected hr . 9.00 p.m.

BRITISH BRIEFS.>r. 6.50 a.m. 
2-45 P-m*

For ticket», sleeping car reservations, and 
full information apply to

Abilene waa named by the wife of 
the founder of toe town, T. F. Heraey. 
With her husband she bed come to 
central Kansas in the spring of lflffT. 
They lived to a leg house on the went 
tide of Mud crock and were toe fleet 
settlers on toe town alto, although no 
town toon existed nor was there one 
until 1880. Then O. H. Thompson, who 
had moved to the county from Leaven
worth, bought from the Kansas Pu
rifia Railway company e tenet cent of 
Kersey's end laid eut a tow*.

it same to the naming at toe 
future city Mr. Thompse* went to 
Money end eeked him to snggeet e 
earns.

England's first representative partie- 
it aaeesnbled In ISM

Oaaeer conquered Britain to too year 
HI. O. The Roman occupation con
tinued a early MO years, er ant* 41*
A.D.

In 18T0 waa passed the habeas ear- 
pua act, which, along with the right qf 
trial by Jury, Is the groat bulwark at 
Angle-Baxon liberty.

The greet plague was Introduced Into 
London to 168# by balsa at cstton 
ported from Holland; 100,000 persona
succumbed to the disease In an# year. | RAILWAY TIME-TABLE 

Cromwell's long parliament ease to- : 
blad to 1640; Charles L waa beheaded 1 
Jan. 00, 104* and Orem well became
lord protector to I860. In 1800 too Brockville (leave) 9.80 a.m 4.20 p.m
Stuarts were restored to the throne.

J. H. Fulford
G.T.R. City Pweener Agent

Office^Fulford Block, next^to^PosL^Offloe

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines.

Telephone No. 68.

B.W.&N. w.Wh

GOING WEST
No. 1"Me," was toe rap 

do It *pe to a great
Mr* Heresy waa a graduate of a 

seminary In the east and her little 
library, which she carried with her In 
her wandering^ was ana at toe ties 
that bound her to too girlhood Hfo. She 
waa a dorent Methodist and knew her 
Bible from "cover to cover." When 
she wee a|ked to name the town she 616. 
turned to too New Teetamont tor sug
gestion. Thera, to the third chapter of 
Luke, flnt verse, (he foand this: "New 
In toe fifteenth year ef the reign ef 
Tiberias Caesar, Pontius Pfiats bring 
governor of Judaea * * * and Lyeasiae 
the totrareh of Abilene."

"Co* the town ‘Abilene,’ • sold oh*
"It means ‘City of too Pleine,’ and that 
exactly describes the location."

Oo Abilene It woe, and In the fight 
for toe county seat, wherein H contest
ed with Newport, Smoky Hill end Un
ion City, aU long since passed sway, 
good fortune attended It, and the new , daily tie their little Joke. But toe troth 
town became the county capital for ! was that the horse had another name, 
the 078 dwellers then In Dickinson known only to the master and hla man,

I and when a too curious client Inquired 
as to the Judge’s whereabout» he was 
told by the servant, with n d

Cream gruel, according to an eml- science, that “mister was out on 
neat Bngllsb authority, la toe Ideal new." 
nourishment for thin folk. A teacupful 
taken at night Immediately before re- 
thing le said to give marvelous results.
To be at He beet it must be perfectly 
made, then thinned with sweet cream.
Taken in that condition and warm, it 
is agreeable aa wall as fattening and He is somsthlng of an Irishman, some- 
produces Just that aense of satisfied thing of an Italian, something at a 
hunger essential to ideal rest. It la Jew—if one cin conceive an Irishman 
claimed that perseverance in the treat- - who would run away from a fight la
ment yields such apparent results that stead of running into it, an Italian 
the cheeks can be seen to expand from ' without a sense of beauty and a Jew 
day to day. who would not risk 48 oo the «hence

| of making 4600. He is very clever, but 
hie cleverness does not lead him far o

ly, “lot my arils i 
reader.” No. 3

4 85 •• 
4.42 “ 
4.68 “ 
4.68 “ 
6.05 “ 
6.22 " 

6.29 «• 
5.86 •• 
6.49 •' 
6.55 “

9.65 “ 
*10.05 “ 
*10.18 “ 
*10 24 “ 

10 88 “

Lyn
Westminster abbey, where the kings Seeleys. 

and queens ef Great Britain are Forthton 
crowned, woe originally a Benedictine 
monastery. It was founded by Ro
bert, Mag at to# East Saxon», about Athens

Boperton......... .. *10.68 *•
I Lyndhurat.... *1105 “ 
Delta................ 11-18 “■rlee ________ , q i

Among the humorous memorise eegr Elgin................ 11.82 “
*11.40 “
*11.48 p.m 6 00 “

Newboro.........  11.58 “
Westport (arrive) 12.15 “

mu». :

netted with English judges la ana at Forfar.
i CrosbyJustice Bylee and his boras. This 

leant Jurist was well known in kgs 
profession for bis work on “Bills,” i 
aa this gave a fine opportunity Ha ah 
Hteration hie assoaiatos were accus
tomed to bee tow the name on the 
hone, which was but a sorry steed. 
"There goes Byiee on Bille," they took 
pleasure in saying, and aa the Judge 
rode out every afternoon toey Indulged

6.10 •’
6 20 ««

GOING BAST
No. 4No. 2

Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8 20 p.m.
Newboro...........  7 10 “ 3 86 “
Crosby................ *7.20 “ 8.46 “
Forfar................. *7 26 “ 8 62 “
Elgin.................. 7 81 “ 4 02 “
Delta.................. 7 45 “ 4.21 “
Lyndhurat.........*7.51 “ 4 28 “
Soperton............ *7.58 “ 4.87 “
Athens............... 8.15 “ 5.05 “
Elbe .................. *8.22 “ 6.12 “
Forthton........... *8.27 “ 5.18 “
Seeleys ............... *8.88 “ 5 30 “
Lyn ................... 8.45 “ 5.41 “
Brockville (arrive) 9 00 “ 6 00 “

Sunday Train—A passenger train 
will leave Brockville every Sunday at 
9.80 a.m., stop at all stations, and 
arrive at Westport at 11.80 a.m- 
Returning, will leave Westport at 
4.60 pin., and arrive at Brockville at 
6 50.

county.

rleahi ikl>( Feed

The Bnnall.
The Bengali has the beet brains at 

ail the peoples in India and the readi
est tongue. Hie memory le prodigious 
and his fertility in talk Inexhaustible.

♦Stop on signal
Martin Zimmerman,

Gen 1 Mgr
W. J. Ourle, 

Rupt1Tfce Pepper Time.
The pepper vine grows beet in a tbe road to achievement, for when 

wooded valley where there is plenty of GOmes to doing, rather than talking, 
moisture end abundant foliage to pro- he is easily passed by people of far 
fact It from toe heat of the sun. .It is inferior ability.—London Standard, 
filven a rude sort of cultivation. Tbe 
growers plant it, keeping the grass 
from Its roots, and when the tree near
which It Is planted hae no lower BCrlpt submitted by toe village poet 
branches strings or poles are placed In and frowned. 
proper position to enable tbe vine to j 
climb the tree. It needs no further at 
tentlon.

;
CASH VALUE

_^TTAVy*_Resource» ef Gemfti 
The editor looked over the manu-

"Here la one line,” he said, “in which 
you speak of "the music of toe elder 
press.' How would you undertake to
Imitate the 'music’ of tbe eider press?” ! . , , , , ,__

“I should think it might be done tl0n that has a real cash value,- 
with a Juice harp,” answered toe poet , Telegraphy, Bookeeping, Shorthand,

etc. Send for our 40th Annual 
| Catalogue and enter any time

"If nature had made me an ostrich,” ... _ said old Grouch, “I suppose I could eat ! W. E- G0WL1N J, 1 filtCOal. 
your cooking."

j "Wouldn’t that be nice?" answered 
me Imperturbable spouse. “Then 1 
oould get some plumes for my bat."

OTTAWA,OUT.
Imparts to its students an educa

•ereuetle.
“Tee, my dear; I believe In transmi

gration of souls. I may be a brute In 
! my next life.”

“Wouldn’t that be discouraging—o* 
don’t you care for a change?” The Soft Amswer.

!■ 1*1 at ■ Word*.
“Wnat," asked the Judge, “was tbe 

cause of the altercation?’
“I didn't see anny, yer honor, but it 

was him callin’ me a liar that shtarted 
the fight”

I

Vkt StooBi 1b Comb Been*.
Btranger (sarcastically)—Are yon tbe 

The Bengal eanal, 900 miles In length, no,, h(N? 0«ee Boy—No; «dare’s an- i 
to toe longest artificial water course 4* oth„ offloe boy above ms.-K.w Tosh . 
the world. Prats, 1

I:
.)1

e

PBfiswj®

exssnffiasBBSi
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

-EMOTE® at t&@-

wwtm
BILL, LETTER AND NOTE HEADS, 
PAMPHLETS, STATEMENTS, 
POSTERS, D0D6ER8,

FUNERAL NOTICES.
CONCERT PROGRAMMES, 
TICKETS, ENVELOPES. &C.. &C.

Reasonable Prices and Prompt 
Service assured

Well Drilling
Danger Signals 

for Women.
A 44 inch bore through rock or soil 

-either summer or winter. Pumps and 
fixtures supplied and water connected 
with houses or stables. Seventh drill
just added, 12 years’ experience- ;
Work guaranteed. Write me any. ! We don't wish to unduly frighten any 
thing about wells or your water! ZsXtoL^hTrtoifawshoufa^ 
supply. Reference^ to work already member that every day’s neglect of them 
done. makes her condition a little worse—a

little harder to core.ARTHUR CAMPBELL
VANKLEEK HILL, ONT.

13-38 Backache, bearing-down pains, cold 
feet, habitual constipation, and head
aches, indigestion, nervousness, irritabil
ity, melancholy, a tired or run-down 
feeling, any menstruation trouble or fe
male weakness. ______

If you have any of the above symp
toms, Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets for 
Women, taken now will do what nomed- 
icine may be able to do for you later, 
that is, prevent a serious illness or some 
chronic disorder.

These tablets are made expressly to 
meet and overcome the above symptoms. 
And they are doing it for women every 
day.

Before finishing one box you will won
der where that old backache has gone. 
There will be no more dread of the 
monthly periods. That tired feeling, 
nervousness and irritability which comes 
from a run-down condition will have dis
appeared and you will begin to feel like 
yourself again.

Now don’t say “Don’t believe it” and 
not take the tablets. The risk is small, 
only 50c. If you have any of these symp
toms, you need the tablets more than 
the money.

Phone 28

BICYCLE
For Sale

The wheel lacks a tire, but in other 
respects is in excellent condition.

Will be sold at a very low price. 
For particulars apply at the

Athens Reporter Office

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors 
welcome.

The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead 
ing fraternal insurance Society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class security are worthy of 
investigation.

W. H. JACOB, C. R. 
E. 8. CLOW, R. 8.

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Dr.Hugo’s HealthTablets 
Make Healthy Women.Patentm

SR'
• TRADE MARES* 

DESIGNS, 
COPYRIGHTS An.

probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent» 
m America. We have » Washington offloe.

Patents taken through liunn A Co. recel v-" 
Medal notice in the Give Fair Play toSCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation o. 
any scientific Journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a y eat 
|1.50e!x months. Specimen ccpVsand H>r« 
book ON Patents eeut free. Andre#»

A really reliable remedy for headache
—Zutoo.

If you have got it into your head that 
Zutoo Tablets will hurt you, you are 
mistaken.

It isn’t fair to ns for you to judge Zu
too by the drug cures.

It isn't fair to yourself to suffer from 
headache, when this really harmless veg
etable headache cure is within your 
reach. ’

The fair thing for both of us is—to 
judge Zutoo on its merits—to test it.

If you find it does not cure your head
ache, sick, nervous or otherwise, in twen
ty minutes, and leave you feeling good 
every time—no had after effects, then 
discard it.

But do not condemn it unfairly with
out a trial, and keep on suffering from 
headaches. You really do not have to, 
and one trial of Zutoo will prove it

All we ask for Zutoo is fair play—that 
you give it a trial before concluding as 
to its merits or demerits.

Wont you do this? You'll be glad ever 
after if you do.

Well send trial tablets for nothing, or 
you can buy them at dealers in IOC. and 
25c. packages.

B. N. Robinson & Ox, Coaticook, Que.

WIJNN & CC

STEVENS
4»

"WHEN YOU SHOOT
You want to HIT what you are aiming at 
—be it bird, beast or target. Make your 
shots count by shooting the STEVENS. 
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have 
carried off PREMIER HONORS lor AC
CURACY. Outline:

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
- Send 4 1 ts. in stamps
. f,.r i4o-i«age Catalog

of complete output. A 
valuable book of refer
ence for present and 
prospective shooters.

Ask your Dealer—in 
sist on the Sthvnns. 
If you cannot obtain, 
we ship direct, rr- 
frets f rtf aid. upon 
•Receipt of catalog price ZutocwillBeautiful three-color Aluminum Hanger 

be forwarded for xo cents in stamps.

i. Stevens Arms it Tool Co.,
P. O. Box «88

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS., Ü. 8. A.
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1 KIDNEY TROUBLESStnd., School. lESsEEEB GIRL MURDERS H8R BROTHER AND

DECLARES SHE 6 GLAD SHE DID IT.
tunity went to the captain, and said,
“Captain, I am going.a part of my jour
ney on your steamboat, and I want my 
trip to be as agreeable to you ae it can 
be; therefore, if you will assign me 
that place on the boat where my people 
usually are located, and give me a place 
at the table where the colored people get 
their meals, I shall be much obliged! to 
you.” “When he said that,” said the 
captain, “and as modestly and politely 
as ever a man spoke to me in my life,
I looked at him for a moment, and then 
seized him by the arm, and said: Come 
with he; there is nothing on my boat 
too good for you, sir; and I insist that 

shall ait with me at my own table 
at meal hours.* ”

IIL Humility complete. “When thou 
makest a dinner or a supper, call not 
thy friends.. .nor thy rich neighbors... 
call the poor, the maimed, the lame, the 
blind” (vs. 12, 13). He who fulfils this 
injunction is learning the lesson of cofrn- 
plete humility. What a revolution would 
come to society if Christ’s rules of eti
quette were followed, and the commands 
of Him who spake as never man spake 
xvere obeyed by His own. 
he be of you that forsaketh not all that 
he hath, he cannot be my disciple” (v.
33). Count the cost, then, not of your 
next party to which you propose to in
vite the rich, great, popular and influen
tial in the church and world, 'but count 
the cost of becoming a real disciple of 
Christ; count vthe cost of being with 
Christ against a frowning world ; count 
the cost of becoming a fool with Christ 
and for His sake ; ; count the cost of 
breaking with those who can recompense 
you in this world.

IV. Humility crowned. “Shalt be bless
ed. . .shalt be recompensed” (v. 14). The 
first beatitude promises the kingdom of 
heaven to the poor in spirit, and the 
third beatitude declares that the meek 
shall inherit the earth (Matt. v. 3, 5).
When Jesus comes, God’s best in heaven 
and on earth shall be given to those who 
have followed the Lamb, the meek and 
lowly Jesus.

Market Reports
The Week.WTBKKATlOHAIa LHMOH HO. V. 

JULY 39, 1906. Sufferers Nee4 Not Despair 
THE BEST ADVICE IS FREE Toroato Fame»’Cjam Dina With e Pharisee.—Luke 14: 1-1*-

She and the Widow of the Man He Had Murder
ed Planned to Kill Him. •îïSttXKKTflSS «ffisËSrt- 

ftsïtoCbtt
among women. to 18c, and ducks, stive, 17 to 18c per lb.

-------------■ Hay In limited supply, with no change
I In price»©; 5 load® »okl 

|1 Straw nominal at $10 to $10.50 a ton. 
d Dressed hoge are unchanged, with light 
fl quoted at $10.50 to $10.65, and heavy at $10.40,
M Wheat, white, bush....................$ 0 82 $ 0 83
TJ Do., red, bush................
19 Do., spring, bush. .. ..
Mi” Do., goose, bush. .. ..
Ifl Oats, bush...........................
■ Barley, bush............................
m Peas, bush...............................

Rye. bush................«. ..
i Hay, ton...............................
6 Straw, per ton..................
1 Dressed hogs ........................
■ Kkks. dozen......................
I Butter, dairy ......................
V Do., creamery ....................... 0 22
Ig Chickens, olive, per lb.............  0 15

Hens, per lb...............
» Turkeys, per lb. ...
iw Potatoes, per bpg ............
fl Beef, hlnquarters ...........

Do., forequarters ...
Do., choice, carcase ..
Do., medium .................

Mutton, per cwt. .............
Veal, per cwt...........
Lamb, per cwt............................ 13 oo

July 10.—
Commentary.—I. The True Idea of 

Sabbath Observance (vs. 1-6.) 1. Chief 
Pharisees—It had been suggested that 
this man may have been a member of 
the Sandhedrin with a country home in 
Perea. To eat bread—Our Lord had no 
home and, when he was invited to dine, 
it was as proper for him to go on the 
Sabbath as on any other day. They 
were watching him (R. V.)—Were mali
ciously watching him.—Clarke. Many 
thnk that the invitation of the Phari
see was a treacherous one, and that while 
he professed friendship, he had invited 
Jesus to his table for the purpose of find
ing an opportunity to accuse him.

2. A certain man—This man may have 
been brought here by the Pharisee in 
order to test Christ and see what he 
would do; but it is equally probable 
that the man had entered of his own ac
cord, in hopes that the Saviour would see 
him and heal him. Before him—Before 
the company had taken seats at the ta
ble. Drospy—A disease in which the 
body or some part of it is filled with 
water.

3. Jesus answering spake—Jesus knew 
they were deceptive, and he was ready to 
meet them. He was perfectly fearless. 
The lawyers—The teachers of the law 
who were present. Is it lawful, etc.— 
They are in a dilemma; as lawyers they 
ought to know, but if they answered in 
the affirmative they would endorse 
Christ and his work, while to answer 
in the negative would be to show their 
lack of love and lay themselves liable 
to a charge similar to that given in 
chapter xiii. 15.—Abbott. Held their 
peace—“Unable to condemn; unwilling 
to concede.”—Wliedon. “But such silence 
was our Lord’s complete public justifica
tion. If the contemplated miracle was 
unlawful, why did not. these great re
ligious authorities forbid it?”—Farrar. 
Took him“Took hold of him (Luke xx. 
20, I. Tim. vi. 12).”—Vincent. Healed 
him—Showing the opinion of Jesus as to 
healing on the Sabbath day.

5. Fallen into a pit—Jesus silences 
them completely by calling attention to 
the fact that they on the Sabbath day 
would have mercy on a beast in distress, 
and should not he on the Sabbath day 
deliver this suffering man? Read Matt, 
xii. 10-13, Luke xiii. 14-17. 6. Could not 
answer him—Silent, but not convinced; 
obstinacy and spiritual pride sealed their 
minds against the force of his reason
ing.

II. A parable on humility (vs. 7-11).
7. A parable—The selfish struggle for 
precedence as they were taking their 
places at the table gave Jesus an op
portunity to teach a lesson in humility. 
When he marked—Nothing escapes the 
eyes of the Lord. How they chose out— 
To take the highest place when it is not 
our due is public vanity; to obstinately 
refuse it when offered is another in
stance of the same vi??, though private 
and concealed. Humility takes as much 
care to avoid the ostentation of an af
fected refusal as the open seeking of a 
superior place.—Clarks.
—rl he chief seat—R. *J. he gu«\6ts re
clined on couches around the table which 
formed three sides of a hollow square.

8. Bidden ......... to a wedding—He
speaks of a “marriage feast” (R. V.) 
because the rules of procedure would be 
more carefully insited upon, 
down—The prides that apes humility 
violates the spirit of this teaching. There 
should be genuine self-abasement. 9. He 
that bade—The host who has authority 
to decide the matter. With shame— 
Sum er or late* pride ui"! lwe a fail.

10. In the lowest room. —The high 
place was ocupied very briefly; the low
est place was permanent.” No shame 
attaches to the one who takes a low 
place. Go up higher—The way to rise 
is to begin low. What Christ command
ed He Himself did. He humbled Himself 
in His birth, in His life and in His death. 
Then shalt thou have worship — “Have 
glory.”—R. V. Have reverence, respect 
and honor in the presence of the com
pany. 11. Whosoever exalteth, etc. —Now 
follows the great principle illustrated by 
this parable. “Humility is the passport 
to promotion in the kingdom of God.” 
The one who is proud and seeks to be 
honored above others, shall be abased, or 
humbled, both by God and man.

III. A lesson on our duty to the poor 
(vs. 12-141. 12. Call not thy friends — 
The second parable is to the host. “It 
is a 'sharp rebuke on account of a fault 
which is almost always committed in 
the choice of guests.” —Lange. Our
Lord certainly does not mean that a.' 
man shall not entertain his friends, but 
what He inculcates here is charity to 
the poor, and what lie condemns is those 
entertainments which are given to the 
rich, either to flatter them or to procure 
a similar return. —Clarke, Nor thy rich 
neighbors—He that giveth to the rich 
shall surely come to want (Prov. xxii. 
10.) Give to thy friends, but let it be to 
thy poor friends, not to those who need 
thee not.

13. Call the poor—Feasts to the poor 
are not forbidden. He that giveth to the 
poor lendeth to the Lord. “What the 
Saviour here commends to others He has 
Himself fulfilled in the most illustrious 
manner. To the feast in the kingdom of 
of God lie has invited the poor, the blind, 
etc., in the spiritual sense of the words.”

14. Shall he blessed1—The poor who 
have liecn fed will bless thee, and so 
will the Lord. You will be conscious of 
having acted unselfishly. Resurrection 
of the just—There is to be a future 
state, we are all hastening on toward 
the resurrection. At the time God will 
reward those who have done good, for 
His sake, without the hope of any earth
ly recompense.

that it must be done as soon as possible. 
My brother Fred was up to my room to
day and said that Berry and George were 
going to Portland this evening. I went 
to the depot and saw Perry get his tick
et. At last I saw George and I shook 
hands with him. He and Perry were 
walking in front, and Fred, and I were 
walking behind. I was walking to the 
door and George was in front of me, 
That was the chance I wanted, and I 
shot him. My brother Fred, grabbed me 
and I sat down on his lap and put my 
arms
the officer came, 
him to Portand, if I did not get a 

him here. I am itot. sorry I 
did the shooting. I am glad of it.”

Mrs. Gref field, the widow of the dead 
prophet, was arrested last night and ad
mitted having entered into a compact 
with Esther to kill the slayer of her hus-

Seattle, Wash., July 16.—Esther Mitch
ell, who shot and killed her brother,
George Mitchell, in the Union Station 
yesterday, made a public statement last 
last sight, in which she describes the 
murder as deliberately planned. George 
Mitchell had recently been acquitted of 
the murder of Franz Edmund Creffiend, 
a “Holy Roller prophet,” on the plea of 
insanity. He claimed that Creffield had 
womged his sister, Esther, who was a 
“Holy Roller.” Esther later planned 
her brother’s death. In her statement 
she said:

“Mrs. Creffield and I talked over the 
matter of killing George. x The one that 
had the best chance was to do it. Mrs. 
Creffield had bought the gun. This af
ternoon I thought I would have a better 
chance to do it than Mrs. Creffield, as 
my brother wanted to see me, and Mrs. 
Creffield gave me the gun. We agreed band.

at $12 to $15 a ton.

0 S30 82
0 780 75 0 750 74you 0 43
0 520 42%

:: 0 50fi- 0 000 72
ill 0 030 65

15 00' 
11 00
10 65

.. 12 00 
... 10 00 
.. 10 40 

... 0 20 

... 0 18

about his neck. I sat there and 
I intended to follow 0 24

0 22
- 0 25

chance at 0 17
0 110 10
0 15... 0 13 

... 1 00 1 10JMrxEmma Sawyer 9 508 00“Whosoever 6 505 00 8 007 50Unless early and correct treatment is 
applied the patient seldom survives when 
once the disease is fastened upon her.
We believe Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound is the most efficient treatment 
for chronic kidney troubles of women, 
and is the only medicine especially 
prepared for this purpose.

When a woman is troubled with pain 
or weight in loins, backache, frequent, 
painful or scalding urination, swelling of At the Winnipeg option market to-day the 
limbs or feet, swelling under the eyes, following were the closing wheat quotations : 
an uneasy, tired feeling in the region of July 80%c bid, Aug. 80%c hid, Oct. 77%c. 
the kidneys or notices a sediment in the Leading Wheat Market a.
urine, she should lose no time in com- Jul
mencing treatment with Lydia E. Pink- New York............... 844
ham’s Vegetable Comnound, aa it may Detrolt ... *’*
be the means of saving ner life. st. Louis...................

For proof, read what. Lydia IS. Pink- Minneapolis .............
Vegetable Compound did for Mrs. Toledo " ' *** ;

6 50.. 6 oo
.. 9 50 
.. 8 50

10 00 
10 00
14 00

RUST REPORT FALSE.SAD END Of 
SEVEN CHILDREN.

British Cattle Market».
oted at 1014c to 11'ie 

8c per lb.; sheep.
London.—Cattle are quo 

per lb.; refrigerator beef, 
dressed. 14c to 15%c per lb.SENT ON TO BY WINNIPEG RING TO 

BULL THE MARKET. Manitoba Wheat.

The Harvest, Which Will Begin in Thirty 
Days, Will Be the Greatest and Best 
in the History of the West.

Little Girl Wading in River Gets Be
yond Her Depth. Sept. Dec. 

84% 84%
. ... 79% 80% 82
. ... 74% 75% 78%
........  77% 77% 78%
........  78% 79% 81%
. ... 79% 78% 78

Winnipeg, u.lly 10.—It has been 
known in grain circles here for some 
time past that powerful interests in 
wheat have formed a bull ring, anxious 
to kill the crop of 1906 in order that they 
may unload their heavy holdings of 
wheat at a long profit. Every scrap of 
information of an unprofitable nature 
has been magnified and wired to Min
neapolis and Chicago. Yesterday the cli
max was reached when an alarming re
port of the prevalence of rust in an al
most ruinous stage was sent out.

Vigorous measures were taken at once

Six of Her Playmates Plunge in Af
ter Her. ham’e

“I cannot express the terrible suffering I Toronto Live StoclL
had to endure. A derangement of the female Receipts of live stock at the City vat-
organs developed nervous prostration and a tie Market since Tuesday last, as report- 
serious kidney trouble. The doctor attended C(j foy the railways, were 74 carloads,

5mE$3SB5sS «to^try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- quality of fat cattle was much the same 
nd as a last resort, and 1 am to-day a well as on Tuesday.

I cannot praise it too highly, and ^1 Trade in fat cattle was a little brisk- 
tell every suffering woman about my case. er> and prices weer not any higher, but 
Mrs. Emma Sawyer. Conyers, Ca. firm ttt Tuesday’s quotations.

Mrs. Pinkham gives free advice to There was a good demand for fat eowa 
women ; address in confidence, Lynn, 0 naccount of one or two outside buy

ers for this class being on the market.
Exporters—Few were offered and few 

wanted, trade being dull. The few that 
were offered sold at from $4.60 to $4.90 
per cwt. Export bulls sold at $3.50 to 
$4.25.

Butchers.—Best butchers’ cattle sold 
from $4.50 to $4.70 per cwt. ; medium to 
good loads of heifers and steers. $4.12}* 
to $4.371 ; fair to good cows at $3.50 tao 
$4; common cows at $2.50 to $3.25. 

Feeders and stockers—Trade ip stock- 
and feeders has been light with pric-s 

easy at following quotations: Good
steers. 900 to 1050 lbs., at $4 to $4.25; 

ae good steers, 800 to 900 lbs., at $3.90 toSewral Persons Killed and Many $4.10 ; light stocked, $3.25 to $3.00 ; me-
. . . . T. diuni stoekers, $3 to $3.25; common:Injured Dy I hem. stoekers, $2.75 to $3.

El Paso, Tex., Julv 10.—A cloudburst Milch cows—About 40 cows were offer- 
. . , . ... . ed and sold on Wednesday and Tliurs-and landslide on July 10, at Ocampo ^ ^ s ranging $25 to S54

(Jesus Maria) Chihuahua, Mexico, des- several bringing the latter price,
troyed the city and killed seven or ore

Cedar Rapids, la., July 16.— Hazel 
Josephine, Gladys and, Lucille Sweeting,
Clara Uusher, Ruth Klersey of this 
city, and Ruth and Cira Coyle of Sioux 
City, little girls from seven to sixteen 
yars old, were wading in the river 
three miles above the city to-day in 
water about two feet deep. Suddenly to properly inform the public on this 
Lucille Sweeting plunged into the water matter and reports received last night

from 38 representative points through
out Manitoba anl Saskatchewan indicate 
that the market rumor is absurd and de
void of foundaion in fact. The truth 
is the west is on the verge of harvest
ing the greatest nsd best wheat crop 
in its history. Harvesting will begin 
within 30 days.

THREE MEN 
MEET DEATH. pou 

woman.

Were Blown to Pieces by Dynamite 
Explosion.

where it was ten feet deep and went 
down. Hazel Sweeting attempted to 
rescue her and in the excitement all but 
Ruth Klersey plunged in after them, 
all drowning.

The Klersey girl gave the alarm and 
Mrs. Henry Usher, mother of one of 
the girls, plunged in and pulled/ three 
bodies from the water. All attempts at 
reviving the little girls failed.

Men arriving recovered three 
bodies and this evening the last body 
was taken from the river.

Mass.

CITY Of OCAMPO 
SWEPT AWAY.

Three Others fatally Huri and Oth
ers Badly Hurt.

CRUSHED UNDER TRAIN.
Aged Woman Runs Along Track Ahead 

of Engine.

Chicago, July 16.—Three men were 
blown to pieces, three others fatally in
jured, and several others badly hurt, by 
an explosion early to-day, which wreck
ed a shanty in the McLaughlin stone 
quarries, at Bellwood, a short distance 
north-west of Chicago.

fatal Cloudburst and Landslide in 
. Mexico.St. John. X. B.. despatch: As the re

sult of not heeding the warnings given 
not to walk on the railway tracks, Mrs. 
Gallagher, aged 75, residing at West- 
field, was struck and instantly killed by 
the Boston train this morning. Mrs. Gal
lagher was carrying a basket of eggs, 
when the train came around a sharp 
curve. Hearing the frantic whistling of 
the engine she started to run along the 
track instead of stepping to one side, 
and in less than a minute she was crush
ed beneath the wheels and terribly 
gled. Two sons of deceased are employ
ed by the C. P. R.

HONORSE0R 
CAPT. DREYfUS.There is evidence that the explosion 

was the result of a plot on the part of 
persons at present unknown to the po
lice. The dynamite shed of the quarry 
which is at a considerable distance from 
the shanty, which was blown up 
broken open and dynamite 
the building in which a number of labor
ers were sleeping, and exploded beneach 

The survivors all declare

The chief rooms

carried to Will Return to Army To-Morrow 
Without a Stain.

Yea 1 calves—Over 200 veal calves were 
persons. on sale. The quality, generally, of the
“ . . . , . .. . veal calves offered does little or no credigMany others were n.jurod and ,t .a Vlh? farmer, of Ontario. The demand 
expected s<«'.'.'.e of them will die. All the jg so gV(,at and prices are so high that

farmers cannot, or at least do not, wait

Sit not the structure, 
that there was no dynamite around their 
shanty when they retired for the night.

The explosion aroused the residents for 
several miles around, and shattered 
many panes of glass a mile away from 
the quarry.

All the men killed and injured were 
Greek and Italian laborers.

Paris, July 16.—This was the closing 
day of Parliament, and it was largely 
devoted to the rehabilitation of Alfred 
Dreyfus, so that the national holiday to
morrow may witness his return to the 
army and the official effacement of the 
stain placed upon his good name. Capt. 
Dreyfus is fco be rained to the rank of 
Major of Artillery, and Col. Picquart to 
be Brigadier-General. M. Etienne asked 
for sipeedy action, adding that it was the 
Government’s intention to inscribe Drey
fus’ name on the list of candidates for 
the cross of the Legion of Honor. This 
announcement brought out a storm of 
applause. The bills were referred to t he 
Army Committee, which at once went 
into session, approved them, and drafted 
strong, favorable, reports, which will be 
debated later.

It is expected that both bills will be
come law before the close of the day.

The Radical supporters of Dreyfus are 
seeking to force the Government to pro
secute the many generals, colonels and 
high functionaries responsible for his 
condemnation.

The Government newspapers say that 
the affair is closed, but others, notably 
the Echo de Paris and the Figaro, assert 
that fierce reprisals are about to begin.

killed and injured are Mexicans*
The American residents are alleviat- to feed and properly prepare them for 

.. ,, f __j the market. The demand, as usual, was
™ge ,reov^ngr't.| bodies of the dead as ^ topper ^ rrinfeleauT.

Mfnagee of was a fair ra„
Ocampo, is in charge and is handling ^f,. J^f'^^sllecplihout $4.20
m,îîteî? satl*factorlly- . ner cwt.. for the general run, with the

The Green Company s offices and corral iutv „f gcillg down to $4
were swept away but all its American [H.r cwt„ it an eariv date. Lambs were 
employees escaped. 1 he companyloss }n good’d,,mand „t prices ranging from 

atr$">'C(0 Mexican money. lo $5-,o each, or in other words
The Watterson Company, the only other ^ £.25 per cwt.
concern owning extensive interests in % The ,.Jn o( hogs was again light,
the camp, sa fared a loss of about $15,- K quote,! 10c per cwt. high-
000, its reduction works and offices being ^ J Mr Harris‘ S„k,cts & and water-
destroyed. ed. "are quoted at $7.70 per cwt., and

News of the disaster reached El Paso „ ht , fats at $7.45 ,)er cwt. Drover» 
yesterday in a telegram to i . C. Green » f h „ ovcr 0l.tnrlo .{.port finished ba. 
offices in this city, from the point near- 1
est Ocampo, having telegraph facilities.

ESTATE RUINED
AND PRINCE’S FAMOUS STUD OF 

HORSES BURNED.
New York, uJIy 16.—A despatch to 

the Herald from Carlsbad, says that 
Prince Alexis Orloff, who arrived there 
a few days ago to take the cure receiv
ed a telegram from Russia on Wednes
day night informing him that his famous 
stud of horses had been burned and com
pletely. destroyed and Ids estate ruined 
by peasants.

M’CALL’S ESTATE
WAS SOLD TO MAKE UP MONEY 

PAID TO HAMILTON.
New York, July 16. —The Tribune 

says: The net estate of John A. McCall, 
former President of the New York Life 
Insurance Co,, who died on Feb. 18, am
ounts to only .$40,835, according to the 
appraisement filed in the Surrogate of
fice yesterday.

That his estate is so small is due to 
the fact that not long before hie death 
he sold $400.000 of his life insurance— 
that is. took the cash surrender value— 
and sold his fine estate at Long Branch 
at a fp-eat sacrifice. This he did to ful
fill -his (pledge to the trustees of the 
New York Life Insurance Co., that he 
would personally make good any money 
of the company which he had paid to 
Andrew Hamilton and which the latter 
was unable to account for. Following 
this promise, he paid over to the com
pany $235,000. About $60.000 of this re
presented the money received for his 
$400.000 of insurance.

The appraisement shows that Mr. Mc
Call left no real estate. The entire per
sonal property amounts to $74,000, from 
which debts, administration expenses 
and other disbursements, amounting to 
$33,165. are deducted, leaving $40,835.

INJURED DYING.
con hogs as being scarce and hard 
buy at even the present quotations.

Bradstreet’s on Trade.VICTIMS OF THE BRITISH RAILROAD 
ACCIDENT WORSE.

Salisbury, Eng., July 16.—The bulletin 
posted at the Infirmary here this morn
ing, announced that Edward W. Sen tell, 
of Brooklyn ,one of the passengers in
jured in the railway disaster of July 1, 
Mas slowly sinking.

Robert S. Critchell, of Chicago, 111., an
other of the injured passengers, is not so 
well as yesterday. His temperature rose 
during the night.

DEUTSCHLAND 
STRUCK PIER.

Montreal—There is a quiet summer 
tone to wholesale trade here at present. 
The dry-goods trade s1;oms pretty brisk 
business in the way of goods for fall de
livery and the sorting trade for light 
summer lines is fair. \\ oolens and linen*, 
are very firm. The hardware business 
is active and prices are generally firm.

Was Badly Damaged and Docked for The demand for groceries is good from oil
’ . points. Sugars are firm as also are can-Kepairs. ned salmon and vegetables. There has

been some complaint about collections. 
Dover, Eng., July 10.—The Hamburg- and remittances recently and i* was said 

Deutschland, paper falling due on the fourth instant 
was not any too well met in some loc tu- 
ties. Wholesalers, however, are dispos- 

York, while leaving Dover this morning, ed to ]00k on this matter checrtully 
collided with the I’rince of Wales’ pier wjtj, cro])s generally looking well, 
and twisted her stem. Toronto—A most encouraging business

The steamer immediately anchored off js done in fall drygoods here. There-
the Admiralty pier to investigate the ;s a continued increase in linens and 
extent of the damage she had sustained «oolens and stocks are light in some 
and it was found to be so great that )jncs Orders from all parts of Gan- 
slie was unable to proceed and must be ada are large. The grocery trade is 
docked for repairs. quiet. Canned goods are very firm with

stocks light. There is a heavy demand 
for Canadian canned meats which seem 
to lie replacing in favor most lines t.f 
United States goods. Activity in build- 
ing hardware continue» a feature of 

A PROFESSOR trade, but all lines arc moving well. Met
als continue in active demand and firm. 

. Manufacturers throughout this part of 
Teheran, Persia, luly JO.—There is a thc countrv are reported exceedingly 

recrudescence of political unrest hmung pUSTi but "there is no accumulation of 
the Musselmans and divinity students, stock».
which was noticed earlier in the year . Hamilton—There is n? ' r{-' 't‘he
and it is exciting great uneasiness in 0}"fan goods for which orders areGovernment circles. The divinity stu- “ne oi lau go.us ■ r ai
dents broke out in active opposition to ^big trade Retail business here
the authorities yesterday and forcibly tions or a mg * «mintrv is re-
released a professor who had been im- fairlv activAnd collections are
prisoned on the eharge of using seditious ported *„c continue to look 
language. In an affray a student mths Ia,j 10 buuu- 1

the reforms previously promised in Janu- ? ”
ar^e - - Ottawa—There is a good tone to buet-

1

AMMONIA EUMES
IMPERILLED THE LIVES OF 200 

PASSENGERS. TIPPED BLESSED CANDLE

Which Stood Beside a Dying Baby’s 
Cradle.

American line 
which left Hamburg yesterday for New

steamer

New York, July 16.—By the ursting 
of an ammonia pipe M'hich was struck by 
the trolley pole of a Brighton Beach train 
passing under the foot bridge connecting 
the Consumers’ Brewery with the Consu
mers’ Hotel in Flatbusli, early to-day, 
the lives of two hundred passengers were 
imperilled and M'hen several Mere pros
trated by the fumes a panic followed. 
The motormnn. James McCartland, was 
unconscious for half an hour through in
haling the fumes, and' the engineer of the 
brewery, Paul Kirschke. Mas overcome 
Mhen he tried to stop the flow.

Physicians attended several 
who \vere suffering from hysterics.

Syracuse, X. July 16.—This after
noon while Mrs. George Billon was 
ing for her four months old son George, 
suffering from pneumonia, and whom 
the physicians said could not live, she 
accidentally tipped over a blessed candle 
at the foot of the infant’s cradle. In an 
instant the lace curtains Mere ablaze 
and the room on fire. The mother grab
bed the baby and rushed out of the 
room. Just as the fire Mas extinguished 
the little one breathed his last in his 
mother’s arms.

IN TORONTO NEXT YEAR.

Grand Lodge, Knights of Pythias, Elect 
Officers.

A Sarnia despatch: The report of the 
Grand Chancellor presented to the Grand 
Lodge of the Knights of Pythias, now in 
session here, shows an increase of ten 
per cent, in membership, 
concluded to-day. 
next place of meeting, on the second 
Tuesday in July, 1907.

The folloM'iiig Grand Lodge officers 
Mere elected this morning: Grand Chan
cellor, V. C. Campbell, Sault Ste. Marie ; 
Vice-Chancellor, L. Dunlop, Petrolea ; 
Prelate, W. F. Daniel, Petrolea; Record- 
Keeper. Alex. Coulter, Toronto; Master 
of Exchequer, John Burns, Hamilton; 
Master at Arms, H. T. Gough, Stralh- 
rov; Inner Guard. Fred Hubert, Brant
ford; Outer Guard, T. IL Manley, 8ar-

PERSIAN STUDENTS
FORCIBLY RELEASED

CHARGED WITH SEDITION.
women

Toh session 
Toronto Mill be the kbkKILLED ENTIRE FAMILY.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
Wife and Four Children Brained With 

Axe.
CharlestoM’n, S. C., July 16.—A special 

to The Evening Post from Walterboro 
says that J. W. Irnegan, a well-to-do 
white farmer of Colleton county, to-day 
pilled his wife and four children, brain
ing them M-ith an axe at their home, 
alwmt twenty miles from Walterboro. 
He then Ment to a neighbor’s house and 
told of his deed. Neighbors brought him 
to Walterboro jaijv^rnegan says he kill
ed his familv» blit does not know why. 
He if a native of SM-eden. Some years 
ago he tried to cut hia throat, and is said 
to be insane.

The heart of this lesson is the crown
ing grace, humility. We see Jesus sit
ting in the Parlsee's house and teaching 
this important truth.

I. Humility commended — “Sit not 
doM-h in the highest room, .sit down in 
the lowest room” (vs. 8. 10). “Humble 
yourself therefore under the mighty 
hand of God” (1 Pet. v. 6). The command 
is clear: humble yourself. Take every 
opportunity of humbling yourself before 
God and man.

II. Humility commended. “Friend, go 
or” (v. -0). “He that humbleth 
shall be exalted” (v. 11). It is

m

Ms

11 tra high 
himself
ss 14 that M’hen Senator Bruce, the col
ored statesman, the representative frocn

wa* about to proceed to little corned beef.

Blobbs—Hello, Slobbs ! How do you 
like those cigars I recommended to you 
the other day T Slobbs—Boiled, with a conditions here. Retail trade is fairSilence may be golden, but

tiiava it is inertly an indication of guilt» and collections &rc good.
some- ness
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-in. g-™.. *
om the projected tennis match came off 
v#ry successfully, the players being 
Afona, Miss Clapton and her brother, and 
am Anglomaniac French count, slwt, 
ifout, and extremely puffy.

Lord Fitzallan appeared in an elegant 
suit of flannels, and picturesque cap; 
but he served so badly ,and so constants 
ly missed his balls, that he soon declared 
the heat was too much for him, and he 
subsided on a bench beside Uncle Sandy, 
who had so improved in health and spir
its that he even confesesd to a certain 
interest in the game, and confided to 
Lord Fitzallan his conviction that, had 
he not been such a “frail body,'* he could 
have played “fine."

Mona observed that her uncle and 
Lord Fitzallan gradually got into evi
dently deep conversation ; but she did 
not take much notice of them, as the 
game was interesting, and the frenchman 
played better than usual.

Mr. Craig was rather silent all the 
evening, and retired to rest even earlier 
than usual; but he was more gracious 
than his wont, and there was a tone of 
veiled superiority in his voice when he 
spoke to Everard.

‘Mona," said her uncle, when, after the 
matutinal waterdrinking and douche, 
etc., etc., next day, she went at noon to 
administer a biscuit and a glass of wine 
—“I have something to say to you, my 
dearie. Sit ye doon.”

“Very well, uncle," taking her place 
beside him on the eofa. “What is it!"

“A varra serious matter, which I hope 
youn'll tak’ in a serious spirit."

“This sounds serious."
“It's just extremely gratifying, as I 

think you'll say. That young nobleman 
has been talking very seriously to me. 
He is an honest-like chiel, and he tells 
me he is varra deep in love wi’ you, 
Mona, and he asket my consent in varra 
proper language. I said I would speak 
to you, and lay the matter fair before 
?you; but that I begged him not to ad
dress you till I had explained a bit, for 
I am no 'that sure how you would tak' 
it. But I hope you will hear reason, for 
I should like to see you a countess, my 
bonnie bird, before I died, in spite o 
that conceited ape Everard and his 
schemes.”

“And Lord Fitzallan actually proposed 
for me!” exclaimed Mona, much amused. 
“Why, uncle, you would not care to see 
me enrolled among the aristocrats for 
wfoom you have so much contempt—and 
then there is Kenneth I What is to be
come of him!"

“Aweel, you see, I canna turn things 
upside doon. whatever my convictions 
may be; so while these redeec'lous dis
tinctions cintinue, it s’no so bad to have 
a share o’ them. As to Kenneth,” he 
waved his hand, “you say yourself he 
doesna care for ye. We could find him 
another wife; and as my lord doesna 
want ony portion wi' you, I could give-»' 
to Kenneth."

“I am sure you and Lord Fitzallan are 
very good in arranging for ray future; 
but do you know that Lord Fitzallan is 
in the habit of proposing for every 
an he meets, whether in a ball-room or 
behind a counter!—that he is a half
witted drunkard, only kept within de
cent bounds by the watchful care 
of his family! — that he has not 
a farthing that he can call his own, and 
his father will not continue his allow
ance if he marries. Do you know 
this."

“Naw," exclaimed Uncle Sandy, “and 
1 will not believe it. He told me he 
ready to mak’ handsome settlements ; to 
have the family diamonds reset for you; 
to have a couple o’ rooms always ready 

for he was

treat from Contrexeville was sudden, # MMt

:: II/ A T I QTDPPT •lapse of the brilliant hopes which had « ► W /X 1 1 EX 1 ^ 1 Zd J, e
dawned upon him for a moment. The ; ; T 1 1 m
excellent effect of the treatment and 
waters, however, had restored his elas
ticity, so that his sullenness and irri
table depression did not last very long.

By the time they reached Strasbourg 
and were comfortably settled in a good 
hotel, he began to talk of making 
plans, maps, and guide-books were 
brought out, and the old man brighten
ed up when he found Mona was highly 
pleased at the idea of seeing Switzer
land.

She was a very efficient assistant, 
looking up the railway fares, counting 
the cost, and calculating the difference 
between foreign and English money.

“As I canna get my ain hoose till next 
midsummer, I think we might just see 
a little of other countries till it's ready, 
now that I am this side of the water, 
for I’ll no cross it again. It will be sum- 
mat to talk about and think aboot when 
I am settled doon for the rest & my 
days at Cragdnrrock."

“That would be very nice, uncle; and 
we might spend the winter in Dresden.
There I should be quite at home, and I 
could really be of use to you.

“You’re no’ that useless here,” said 
Uncle Sandy, kindly; “and I could may
be get a smattering o’ German."

“Oh, no doubt."
And so uncle and niece set out on a

IT IS PURE !
This Is the paramount feature of

SIMMI! July 1st Means Rush tor the Big Financial Institutions.

(New York Times.) ond floor of the company's building,
How WeiT .treet take, care of the .where the Tteaeury Department make.

it offices, and it weighs over 100 tons for 
13 feet of depth, 21 feet of width, and 

of height.
The door of the vault weighs a mat

ter of fifteen tons an is fastened by 
twenty-one 2 1-2-inch bolts, which era 
checks by four combination locks and 
a three-movement time look. When the 
door is lose the vault becomes abso
lutely air tight, so that the introduc
tion of liquid explosives by any ill-dis
posed person who might evade the 
guards and gain access to the building 
in the night time is pretty thoroughly 
prevented. To open it the president of 
the company, vice-president, tmancial- 
manager, controller, or assistant control
ler is obliged to be present, in addition 
to the two functionaries who are go
ing to do the work, and neither of these 
latter is allowed to know the combina
tions which the other proposes to use, 
so that it becomes impossible for any 
one to open both the outer and the in
ner door of the vault, no matter who he 
may be.

Once the vault is open 
taken by boxes, checked and counted, 
and then distributed to the coupon cut
ters at the table. The actual work 6t 
clipping is done not with a pa 
sors, but with a little metal i 
constructed that it will fit down over 
a given coupon and allow it to be torn 
off without disturbing its next neighbor, 
which becomes itself a thing of value at 
the end of six months, when one has 
become expert at the job he can tear off 
the coupon by a single motion of the 
hand. The coupons, separated, are 
counted and then go into bundles for 
collection. Meantime the bonds them- 
selveyire counted again, packed away in 
the great vault, to be taken out for the 
next ime, perhaps, when an annual ex
amination of the company is in pro* 
gress.

Whether there is as much red tape 
about this as about the coupon clipping 
process depends upon who is making the 
examination. Expert accountants make 
a point of counting every bond and then 
of sealing up the boxes in whieh they 
are kept until the examination is over. 
Witnesses told the grand jury which has 
been investigating insurance matters 
lately that when a western insurance 
commissioner came here to make an ex
amination on a certain occasion, he ask
ed an officer of the company how many 
bonds the Mutual had, counted the num
ber in one of the boxes, computed the 
number of boxes to a square yard of 
space in the vault, measured the vault 
with a foot rule, and finally, after a 
ciphering, announced that he guessed 
the company had the bonds all right.

bilkons of securities which constitute 
it* stock in trade is a detail of finan
cial activity that hardly comes to the 
attention of the casual observer who 
may be making an inspection tour of 
the district. There is so much more 
to interest in the seemi 
throng of brokers pushing 
each other about on the floor of the 
“Big" or “Little" Board, and still more 
wildly “playing horse” with each other 
down on the Broad street “Curb” that 
unless attention is attracted to the 
spectacle of an occasional policeman 
riding around in a carriage, or to a 
youth hurrying up street with a big 
leather wallet chained to hi» waist, the 
actual handling of the “goods” may 
well be entirely overlooked.

deposit companies, with 
their great vaults defended by steel 
bars innumerable, to which access is 
possible only after an elaborate line 
of formalities has been gone through, 
are, of course, among the show places 
of the street. So are some of the 
vaults which the banks and insurance 
companies maintain, and to the inti
mate visitor at a banking house which 
boasts a building of its own there will 
be shown, probably, a similar place of 
safe keeping, in which tbe tangible evi
dences of wealth greater by many 
times than the prince's ransom, are 
protected from fire and thief.

Yet if Wall street kept its securities 
looked up in its vaults and strong 
boxes all the while it would be no 
longer Wall street, but a graveyard.
The business of the street is in the ex
change of these things on some basis 
determined by relative estimâtes of 
earning capacity and inherent value.
When a security Î» “closely held” it 
follows necessarily that its market is 
restricted; when many securities are 
“closely held” the entire market be
comes narrow,” and brokers complain 
because there is little business id do.
The effect upon the stock market 
would be the result of an inability 
safely or expeditionsly to transfer the 
valuable certificates, or to realize on 
them the share of earnings to which 
they are entitled at stated periods.
Hence, what may be termed the 
chanical element in the exchange of 
stocks and bonds and in the liquida
tion of corporate indebtedness is quite 
as important as the sentimental, even 
if there is no expressman driving up 
to the shipping room door at the close 
of business to receive boxes and bales 
representing that day’s sales. ,

This explains in large measure why 
the approach of “interest day” is so 
widely arranged for throughout the 
financial communuity. For on the 1st 
of July and 1st of January particular
ly, and to a less extent on the 1st 
of April end Octobet, there comes a 
demand upon tbe machinery of finan
cial trade that is hardly realized un
less some of the specific processes in
volved in its operation hre called to 
mind. It is a fair estimate that ap
proximately $50,000,000 is distributed 
a» interest on corporate bond issues 
by perhaps it score of financial insti
tutions in Wall street at every July 
and January interest period. Indeed, 
the number of distributing banks and 
trust companies thus acting as agents 
for the corporation's may be even 
smaller, for some of the latter class 
of institutions make the -business of 
acting as register of bond issue» and 
as transfer agents for stocks one of 
their principal sources of income, and 
their disbursements on “interest day” 
reach enormous totals.

But there are two sides of the mat
ter, for every interest coupon that is 
paid has to be clipped from the cou

sit of ^he bo^ J^ t^lQggs to, 
and as the average coupon is worth 
perhaps $22.50—representing i semi
annual payment on a $1,000 bond Rear
ing 4 1-ê per cent, lnetrest, it is neces
sary to handle about 2,22*2,222 of these 
in order to distribute $50,000,000 which 
may be due on any interest day. Or 
if one desires to be a little more exact 
and make allowance for the limited 
number of registered bonds, the inter
est on which is paid like a stock divi
dend by cheque to the holder, he 
irfght say that nearly 2,000,000 of these 
little bits of paper, three inches long 
and an inch and a half wide, have to 
be clipped off and cashed and cancelled.
To the individual investor, even if his 
fortune runs up into some of the fig
ures that big fortunes reach nowadays, 
coupon clipping does not mean, of 
course, any more arduous labor than he 
may be deemed willing to perform in 
view of the return. But in some of the 
great investing institutions, like the life 
insurance companies, for example, the 
process is a more serious one.

For instance, a force of six employees 
is detailed in the office of the Mutual 
Life, where coupons worth a matter of 
$1,200,000 will be cashed on the first 
day of July. The Mutual has approxi
mately $50,000,000, face value, of its 
$190,000,000 of bonds, on which the in
terest falls due on the first of January 
and the first of July—which means that 
50,000 coupons have to be clipped off 
and counted and sorted oat into the 
bundles.

The coupon-clipping work starts in 
this company about two weeks before 
every interest period, and the force of 
six employees is kept ousy at it two 
hours a day until interest day arrives.
In charge is William P. Sands, the 
veteran cashier of the company, who 
has been in its service since 1862, and 
has clipped coupons for the company
ever since it began to invest in bonds Enîland Seta the Example,
of any kind. Mr. Sands figures that *
he can tear off the coupons from about England objects to political corrup- 
500 bonds an hour, which would mean tion and takes stern measures to ex- 
that $1,000,000 of bonds a day go press it. A member of parliament ha» 
through his hands when the clipping sea- just been unseated for using unlawful 
son is on. He has, perhaps, handled $10.- methods of securing votes, the prind- 
000,000 of coupons for the Mutual in the pal of which was a garden party. Gar- 
last ten years. den parties are not very wicked, but nei-

A vast amount of red tape I» levolT- ther are $2 bills. Yet when the bills are 
ed in the coupon cutting from the time distributed among voters “in blocks of 
that the great vault where the com- five” they become the agents of a poll- 
pany’s securities arc kept is opened until tical crime. When Americans get ready 
the bundles of coupons are sent out to to suppress political corruption; thej| 
be cashed and the trays which contain will not stop with legislation about con- 
the bonds themselves are put back on tributions from corporations 
their proper shelves. The opening of adopt something as thorough going a» 
the vault itself, in .the first place, is no the English corrupt practice law. — 
small matter. It is located on the Me- Philadelphia Record.

10 feetCEYLON GREEN TEA 
Free from dust, dirt and all foreign substances.

Lead packets only. 40c. 50c and 60c per lb. By all grocer».
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Won at Last
The eafe

said Everard. “I had a letter from Ev
elyn to-day, and I will tell you

“Very well. Uncle, we are going 
tie way, and will be back soon.”

They walked along the path leading 
into the woods in silence for a few min
utes. At length Mona asked—

“And what does Evelyn say!"
“Oh, nothing particular. She is still 

in a fool’s paradise. They are not going 
to Strathairlie, because they want to 
show off the son and heir in Cumber
land. They are to have a large party, 
and want me to go; but that is impossi
ble. I must look after Fitzallan; and 
that brings me to what I want to t»*.y. 
Don’t run away with the notion you can 
marry Fitzallan."

“Marry Fitzallan!” repeated Mona, 
amazed. “What an extraordinary idea!”

“Well, lie is always running after you, 
and talking bosh about you, and giving 
you flowers ; but it’s not to be done ! " 

“Why, Bertie, you must be out of your 
mind."

“Not at all. Don’t fly off at a tan
gent. Of course, it is perfectly natural 
you should try to get a good settlement. 
It would be a famous match ; but I can’t 
allow it.”

Mona paused, leaned against a tree, 
and laughed heartily.

“If I could keep my countenance, I 
should be angry with you, Bertie ! The 
determination people seem Co have that 
I shall marry some one or other is ab
surd.”

“But I am determined you shall not 
marry Fitzallan. Don’t you know that, 
after him, my father is heir to the earl
dom, and after him your humble serv
ant? Now Fitz was born an idiot, and 
hasn’t improved his brains by hard drink
ing. His father, Lord Lynebridge, won’t 
give him a penny. Some one has to go 
about with him, or he would destroy him
self in a few months. He proposes for 
every woman he meets. We had an aw
ful row last April with a girl at a lun
cheon bar at Willesden or Ealing or some 
such place. He is a harmless creature, 
but his father will not give him a sou, 
and he does not want him to marry. It 
would be a splendid match for you, but 
you see he has been so queer, I believe 
we could break it, so it will not do to 
attempt such a hazard."

“Listen, Bertie. What have you ever 
seen in me to induce you to think of 
warning me in this insulting manner? 
Marry Lord Fitzallan! Why, I would al
most rather,” she paused and looked at 
her kinsman from head to foot, “I would 
almost rather marry you.”

“Oh! you would, would you? By Jove! 
you are the coolest hand I ever met! I 
don’t think there’s a possibility of turn
ing your flank, and I can’t understand 
you. Are you really indifferent to every 
one! Don’t you care for wealth or lux
ury, or----- You have an uncommon fine
pair of eyes, Mona, and there’s heaps of 
deviltry sleeping in them.”

“No; you cannot understand me, but 
I understand you, Bertie, a»d my knowl
edge of your character does not improve 
my opinion of human nature ; yet I do 
not believe you are quite as utterly sel
fish as you affect to be."

“Affect! I never affect anything. You 
put me out of potien^e with vour affec
tation of dsinterestedness, and yet how 
inconsistent you are. You fly out at 
me for suspecting you of the very nat
ural and. from your point of view! laud
able project of marrving a man of rank, 
while you hang on like grim death to a 
low-born, low-fired, rich old duffer, hop
ing to get his money.”

“If my uncle is low-born, so am i. But 
I shall not waste my breath explaining 
anything. I do not care if you under
stand me or not, Bertie. I have not the 
slightest value for your opinion. 1 
should dislike you, but for your relation
ship to Lady Mary and the girls, and the 
sort of amusement your oddities afford. 
You are a curious creature! I wonder if 
you were changed in your babyhood, you 
are so unlike the rest of your people." 

••I am very fond of the theatre,” said }ou.»P«Jk l,la,n enoU?h."
Mon*, -'bujas my „ncle does not ap- 5

PrTd,n,'ft forbid you. You are free f,u^to 1 want noU“”S fr.0™ y»u-
. , t i nrniiij „Q *„i-» u I can supply my own wants, and I have
y°ou6ng luslfe to see what isn't fit for her ,10t !he sma,le3t an,bitlon to belong to 
3 f? you in any way. I never seek you, and
ey”Oh. certainly not:” cried both gentle- if ceaaed recognize me it would

nK^nia not cause me the slightest annoyance.”
“Then to-morrow evening,” resumed 0h* *}llt 1 ,like talk to ^ou- ** 1 

Lord Fitzallan; ' I’ll go and see about ever could make such an ass of myself as
places. By the way, Miss Craig, let us to faU ln lovc> 1 ahould fal1 >“ love with
have a game at tennis to-morrow. I am y°“; , , ...... .
feeling all the stronger for my treatment, ,^!?na Liughed merrily at this avowal, 
and 1 feel I can do wonders. There is Come, let us go back she said \ou 
that nice little roly-poly English girl- ^e by no means agreeable I really re- 
1 forget her namc-and Bertie.” Fet 1notl havl.n/,a sympathetic compan-

“No, no! No tennis for me. How can lon this beautiful evening, 
you exhaust yourself with such non- **A^y, * ^are say you wou^ Pre^er Lisle

“It is an admirable game, and I am \es, a good deal more. He knew how 
getting quite scientific about it—ain’t I, to mask his selfishness, which is all one 
Miss Craig? Come along; they have some expects from an everyday acquaintance.” 
very pretty stones peculiar to the coun- “I ^think, Mona, I shall cut you in fu- 
try, I believe, at that rubbish shop just ture.”
outside the park.” "As you please. I am quite ready to

“Na! I will not let my niece throw second your efforts. Here is young Mr. 
«way ony siller on such rubbish.” Clapton, he will walk back with me.-

“Well, mav she not come and give me Well, Mr Clapton, I think we are going 
the benefit of her taste?" to have another cloudless day to-mor-

“Na! Why should you waste your sil- row. Is your sister inclined to make a 
1er either?” set at tennis? I think my uncle will not

"I am sure you haven't too much to want me in the afternoon.” 
spore?" cried Everard. And the hobbledehoy, well pleased to

“That’s m> affair,” rejoined Lord Fitz- be in attendance on Miss Craig, who was 
allan. “So i shal. go by myself." now considered “the glass of fashion, and

Here the elder Mr. Clapton—Upper the mould of form," walked back to the 
Clapton, as Everard called him, Uncle park on one side of Mona, while Everard 
Sandy's friendly adversary—joined them, gv'Ved the other.

“Come, have 'a stroll with me, Mona," It* following dag was dry and fine,

It was very amusing to her to see how 
profoundly gratified that stern republi
can Uncle Sandy was by being associated 
as a family connection with the great 
grandees of the season. Sneer as he 
might at “yon puir, feckless bit of a 
lord” in his absence, he was always pla
cidly content to hobble along with Mona 
between himself and the elderly young 
man

pilgrimage, visiting by very slow degrees 
the most interesting places in Switzer
land and on the Rhine.

all about the bond» are
a lit- In this tour we will not attempt to 

follow; are not these places, their his
tories and attractions, written in the 
books of Murray and Baedecker?

(To be continued.)
ir of scis-
equare no

4♦♦44+44444♦♦♦♦♦++»♦♦+»»♦+in public places.
To Everard he was more deferential. 

That gentleman’s good-humored, un
flinching indifference to the feelings of 
his fellow-creatures filled him with awe. 
There was no knowing what he might 
any next, while the fearlessness with 
which Mona crossed rapiers with him 
excited his admiration, 
was always ready to talk with her, and 
even tried, with the obstinacy for which 
he was remarkable, to get her away from 
her uncle to talk with him.

This degree of attention woke Uncle 
Sandy’s suspicions, for, as is not unusual 
in Scotchmen, he was disposed to attri
bute all such indications to the master 
passion of humanity.

“Tell me, noo,’ he said one exceedingly 
warm afternoon, as they sat in his room 
—the coolest spot in the establishment, 
where Mona had been reading aloud till 
her throat ached, and he dozed at inter
vals. “Tell me, was it because o’ one 
cousin ye refusedfothc other?”

“How do you mean, Uncle Sandy?"
“Eh, you undéïstan’ well enough. Is it 

because ye luve young Everard you re
fused Kenneth?"

‘Love Bertie Everard! Do you think 
any human being loves him, except, per
haps, his mother?”

“How can I ken? He is a braw, out
spoken callant.”

“He is brutally indifferent tp every
one’s feelings. Were I obliged to marry 
either, I should certainly prefer Ken
neth.”

“Then what for should you refuse 
him?"

‘Because I do not intend to marry 
him."

“Do you know that it will go hard wi’ 
me before I ever consent to your marry
ing ony ither mon?"

“Well, I shall not trouble you, uncle.”
“Why? Have you sworn against mat

rimony?”
‘No; but I am not strongly inclined 

for marriage.”
“That’s wrang. Every woman is the 

better of a ruler.”
“I am conceited enough to be content 

with my own guidance. Do not think me 
unkind or obstinate, Uncle Sandy, but I 
never shall be able to marry Kenneth.”

‘Then, Mona, I am sair at heart to say 
it, but I’ll no count you as my daugh
ter,”

“Oh, yes, you will, uncle; you could 
not do without me.”

“Not weel. Yet I’d try, if you’d set 
your face against doing what I want you 
to do. Has Kenneth written to ye?”

“No; tiien I have not written to him.”
“Well, do, like a good lassie.”
“Oh, yes, uncle, I will write to him."
“Have you been to the theatre?” asked 

Lord Fitzallan, in the evening, as they 
sat together in the park.

“No,” she replied.
“It’s not bad—not bad at all.” said 

Everard. “There’s a woman who sings 
very well, and they all have tiie national 
dramatic gift.”

“Come with us to-morrow, >Iiss Craig,” 
cried laird Fitzallan. “'They give Boc- 
cacio, and it is quite worth going to 
see.”

“I dinna approve play-acting,” said 
Uncle Sandy. ‘It’s just a sinîu’ travestie 
on human nature ; and I am told these 
French plays are no fit. for » decent-like 
woman to sit and look at."

“Some of them are rather strong; but 
this is really quite correct. Come your
self, Mr. Craig.”

“Wha? Me! Na, na. I have never 
been in a play-house, and I never will 
be.”

Fruit Crop 
Reports;;i • •Yet Everard
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Department of Agriculture, 

Dairy Commissioner’s Branch,
Fruit Division. Ottawa,

Apples.—As was to be expected, the 
reports for the month of June on apples 
are not quite so favorable. There are 
many reports of serious dropping, and 
the general tone of the report swould 
place the crop at not more than medium. 
In forming an estimate of the crop, the 
classification of apples into early, fall 
and winter should be kept in mind, inas- 

have on

me

in uch as the three classes, may 
different value.entirely

In district 1 early apples are reported 
almost a full crop, the fall and winter 
apples a medium crop, Baldwins and 
The Buccaneers, by Hyde. Mr. Lion of 
Spies light. If, however, the season 
should prove a warm one the whole of 
the apples in District 1 will be classed by 
apple buyers a* early shipping stock.

In District 2 early apples are almost 
a full crop, the fall apples less, and the 
winter apples onlv a medium crop.

In District 3 21* per cent, of the 
spond-enta reported the crop light, 53 
per cent, medium, and 27 per cent, a full 
crop.

Reporte from the Annapolis and Corn
wallis Valleys, District 6, indicate a crop 
above medium, but not quite a full crop. 
The tent caterpillar, the bud moth and 
canker worm have all been particularly 
eevera, as well as several minor posts in 
different parts o*f the valleys, and it 
is not improbable that the codling moth 

Wind storm» and

HOT WEATHER AILMENTS.
At the first sign of illness during the 

hot weather, give the little ones Baby's 
Own Tablets, or in a few hours the trou
ble may be beyond cure. Baby's Own 
Tablets is the best medicine in the world 
to prevent summer complaints if given 
occasionally to well children. The pru
dent mother will not wait till trouble 
comes—she will keep her children well 
through an occasional dose of this medi
cine. Mrs. gd^ard Clark, McGregor, 
Ont., says: “My little girl suffered from 
colic and bowel troubles, but Baby's 
Own Tablets speedily cured her.” And 
the mother has the guarantee of a Gov
ernment analyst that these Tablets con
tain no opiate or harmful drug. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from the Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. Keep the Tab
lets in the house. *

all
corre-

waa

for me at Fitzallan Towers, 
sure Lord Lynebridge—that’s the earl— 
his father, would enjoy a crack wi’ tne, 

he is dh advanced Liberal. Wha has 
been filling your mind wi’ lees.”

“No one. Uncle, Bertie Everard told 
me what I believe is perfectly 
about poor Lord Fitzallan. He is really 
half-witted, and you must., not seem to 
mind what he says, or you will make 
yourself and me ridiculous.”

“Bertie Everard,” repeated Uncle 
Sandy, wagging his head knowingly. “I 
know a’ aboot him—a scheming, double- 
faced loon. You see, Mona, tne crafty 
deil, he’s next heir, and nat’rally he don’t 
want my lord to marry, not he; and he 
goes and tells you a bushel of lees. Half 
witted indeed, weel be is whole hearted, 
and knows a braw lassie when he sees 
her. Don’t you 
Mona— be guided by me, and then that 
ill-natured elan of Everards will just 
be crazy when you are lifted far above 
them."

as

true
will appear later, 
other contingencies will probably reduce 
the crop of winter apple» to medium 
or lees. Summer and fail apples will be 
slightly above a medium crop. Graven- 
stein has set very heavily, and where 
they are sprayed thoroughly will doubt
less yield a large crop. Nova Scotia 
Kings and Russets have also set well. 
The Baldwins in Nova Scotia will be 
light.

The British Columbia

KNEW WHAT TO ADVERTISE.
He came into the office looking great 

I y worried. **
“I wish,” said he to the advertising 

clerk, “to advertise a lost dog and I 
want you to put it in big type—the big
ger the better—and say I’ll give a sov
ereign for the return of the animal. Now 
f think of îl yon cgn double the reward, 
for Vye got to have tKfcl îog Lack/'

“When was he lost ?” inquired the 
advertising clerk.

“Yesterday, He went away with one 
of my boys and failed to return.”

“Couldn’t the boy tell you where he 
lost the dog ?”

“No; he was lost with the dog and 
I haven’t found him yet."

“What!” exclaimed the newspaper man 
“You don’t mean to say that the bpy i» 
lost and you are onlv advertising for the 
return of the dog?"

“Certainly I do. The boy will be re
turned free of cost, but it takes money 
to get a dog back. I know all about it. 
I’ve lost them both before.”

And the newspaper man had accumul
ated some more knowledge.—London Tit- 
Bits.

crop of apples 
will be about the same as last year.

prospects for pe 
deteriorated during the month, 
tricts 1 and 2, producing the largest com
mercial crop, Kicffcrs^arç reported a full 
crop. Bartletts, a medium crop, with 
many failures. Clapp’s Favorite, Anjou, 
Bose and similar varieties, less than med
ium. This condition wil also hold good 
for British Columbia.

Plums—Plums are almost a failure, no 
large section reporting even a medium 
crop. The American varieties are pro
ducing best. The Japanese varieties are 
almost a total failure.

Peaches—Correspondents repot 17 per 
cent, of the crop of early peaches a fail
ure, 17 per cent. Hght, 35 per cent, med
ium, and 31 per cent, a full crop; late 
peaches, 12 per cent, of the crop is a 
failure, 21 per cent, light, 43 per cent, 
medium and 24 per cent, a full crop. 
Early peaches will probably be sufficient 
to ftipply tbe demands of the market, 
but there wil probably be some shortage 
of good canning peaches.

Cherries—Chéries are everywhere be
ing marketed, a large crop, of good qual
ity, and freer from insects than usual.

Grapes—Grapes are reported in good 
condition, almost equal to last year, 
with some complaints of winter-killing, 
especialy north of Lake Ontario.

Small fruits—The; strawberry crop is 
maintaining the conditions reported last 
month. The principal markets report 
fair receipts, of good quality; prices are 
10 per cent, higher than last year.

The estimate for raspberries, black and 
red, is about the same as for strawber-

ars bare 
In Dis-

Pears—Thelisten to them havers,

“I am dreadfully annoyed, uncle, that 
hsould be worried by this kind ofyou

false start; and you were so much bet
ter—looking so well too. We were quite 
quiet and happy before they came. 
Thank goodness your cure is nearly 
over. We will have been here three 
weeks next Wednesday and let us go 
away somewhere.”

“Why should I, Mona, and why do 
you listen to yon double-faced deil. I 
wish he’d just fall in the rive and get 
drownded oot o’ the way, before he turn
ed you against what I want, wi’ his 
fause havers,” and the old man’s voice 
grew unsteady with eagerness.

Mona was greatly distressed that her 
uncle should be so possessed with this 
impossible scheme, and disappointed to 
find him so faithless to his own prin
ciples.

They talked long and earnestly. At 
length Mr. Craig began to see that his 
splendid air-castle was baseless; his 
good humor vanished, and with it Mona’s 
powers of pleasing. He complained of 
headache, and rheumatism, pain in the 
heart, appressed breathing, faintenss, 
and many other painful symptoms. He 
insisted on sending for M. le Directeur 
and the doctor and dined in his own

Mona did not appear in public either, 
and Everard confiscated a' charming bou
quet of roses Lord Fitzallan was des
patching to her, and bestowed it in his 
own name on the delighted Miss Clap
ton.

Missouri Prison Made Goods.
It is said that Missouri manufacture» 

more prison made goods of two or three 
c la sees than any other State in the un
ion. These are shoes, saddletrees and 
cheap clothing. Nearly 1,500 convicts 
are employed in these shops.

The manufacture of saddletrees by 
convict labor has been going on for the 
last thirty years. It is stated that ferw 
of these saddletrees have ever been sold 
in Missouri. The greatest sales have 
been in Texas, the southwest, the ewe» 
and northwestern cattle ranges, the Re
public of Mexico and South America. 
The patterns of saddletrees manufactur
ed at the prison shops have long catered 
to the largo scope of country named.— 
Kansas City Journal.

Foreign countries—The continental ap
ple and pear crop is reported medium to 
good. The prospects for the English ap
ple and plum and pear crop have falen 
off seriously, and if this is confirmed by 
next month’s reports, market conditions 
wil be materially changed for early and 
fall apples,

In the course of the evening, a cur
ious, wildly written and ill-spelled let
ter reached Mona from his lordship’s 
pen, in which he professed the most ar
dent admiration for her beauty, her 
noble character, her generous charms, 
and declaimed against the cruel plots of 
heartless relatives against his liberty 
and happiness.

This Mona tore up, and left unanswer
ed. She took an opportunity, however, 
of informing Bertie Everard of the oc
currence. Finally the evening before she 
and Mr. Craig left Contrexeville, Lord 
Fitzallan in the absence of his valet and 
his cousin, got hold of a bottle of brandy 
and was guilty of some wild antics, 
which convinced, but by no means con
soled—Uncle Sandy.

A. McNETLL, 
Chief, Fruit Division.

Editor Doing Bucolic Duty.
We go to press a few hours early this 

week in order to let the head push of 
the paper into the harvest field at noon 
Thursday to oversee the cutting of forty- 
two acres of very fine wheat on 
Journal farm. We hope to have it in the 
shock Saturday night if the weather 
remains fine. Frank Simmons will do the 
cutting. The wheat is of the soft beard- 
ed variety and looks like it might make 

CHAPTER XVT. thirty^ bushels or more per acre.—Man-
On the whole, Alexander Craig*» W Chester, Ok., Journal.
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%%%««*%»««Mines Bessie and Gertrude Weeks 
are rioting friends in Ottawa.

Miss Lens Fair is rioting friends 
at Delta and Oak Leaf.

■ Dyspepsia i
e - S5S&3&K i choice

— ««*• «**«■• li FAMILY GROCERIES

IRepairing Watches Here
receives the careful attention : MfiîOllfiBiB SftttU Of CSHfidfi
and experience it deserves.

G. A. McCLARY %
::

Mr. and Mrs. Luther E. Murphy 
and children of New York are risking 
relatives and friends in Leeds County.

Friends of Min Edith Hagens an 
cf Mallory town learn with regret that 
her illness has necessitated her return 
to Brockrille hospital.

Mias Martha Tricksy left this 
morning for New York and Providence, 
R. I., where she will be the guest of 
her brother Arden of the Joy 8.8. 
Company.

Among the graduates of the Ottawa 
Normal are Miss Estella Bolton of 
Philltpsville, Mias Viola Edgar of 
Toledo, and Miss Elma Kennedy of 
Westport.

Misses Pearl and Bernice Lester 
of Renfrew are tnia week visiting their 
sister, Min Bertha, 
oiled this week at Sonuyside Cottage, 
Charleston Lake.

ESTABLISHED tS84

No matter how delicate or i 
expensive a movement you 
have, you can leave it to be 
repaired or cleaned, with the 
full assurance that it will be 
done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

MONTREAL
Reserve Zuno and 
Undivided Profita,

HEAD OFFICE
k$3,048,197$6,000,000Capital paldgup of A fresh, elenn and up-to-date 1 1 

stock to choose from.

Canned Goods
A full line of everything re- * 

quired for a picnic or mid
summer meal, with the neces
sary pickles, relishes, etc.

Breakfast Foods
A choice line in packages and 

bulk.

Vies-Fa*».. JONATHAN HO BOSOM. Isa.I. MONTAGU ALLAN. Kv.
I. F. NEBOEN, OSHSBAi Manager

VIESIOEHT. Sll h

iipeople
■any * theyThe Bank has lit Branches, and 'Agencies distributed through Ontario, Quebec. 

Manitoba and other N. W. Provinces

anvtNoa bank defantment

Interest at S per cent per Annum allowed on Savings Bank Deposits of $1.00 and 
upwards. Interest added to Pilnetpal Hall-yearly.

A General Banking Business Transacted

Farmers' Business Solicited. Money loaned on Note to Farmers and others.

Athens Branch

i:Hood’sSarsaparffla
Wm. Coates & Son,

Jeweler» and Opticians,

Brockville, OnL No. 5.E. S. CLOW, Manager. CL

You are invited to inspect 
our fine stock of Crockery, glass 
and china-ware. Superior goods 
at reasonable prices.

Our choice confections include 
Lowney's and Newport Choco
lates.

JMtablished 1357 The People’s Column. <>
They are domi-

;
Mis» Nellie Bullis left Athens this 

week to join her father at Voesen, 
Seek.

LOCAL ITEMSAnyone A4v*ta of 6 lines and under In this eo.omn. Sfio 
for first Insertion and 10c each subsequent 
Insertions.

At the examinations of the I/m donThe A.M.S. graduates, after a 
delightful week at Lily Bay, have College of mimic, held in Brockrille 
returned home. last month, Misa Roberta Roes of

Athens was a candidate and won 
honors in the intermediate section. 
Other successful students were, Miss 
Gertrude E. Mallory of Lyn, Mias 
Edna Blanche Carpenter of Brockville, 
Misa Edith Davison of Delta, Mias 
Charlotte Sturgeon and Miss Mabel 
Warren of Newboio.

Anywhere Miss Brodie of Toronto is visiting 
Misa Patterson at the Rectory.

Mr. Albert Patterson of Brockville 
spent Sunday with friends in Athens, k 

Miss Hazel Rappel has graduated 
from Brockville Business College.

Mrs. W. G. McLaughlin of Brotk- 
ville was a visitor in Athens on Sunday.

Mias French of Now York is the 
guest of ber cousin, Mrs. H. Leggett.

Miss Pearl McDonald of Toronto is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. G. Brown.

Mr. A. R. Brown and family go to 
Charleston Lake this week and will 
occupy a cottage on Bertha Island.

Mise Elma Derbyshire, of the Brock, 
ville public school staff, left Athens 
last week for the Canadian West.

Dr. and Mrs. Thoe. Crawford of 
Calgary are visiting old friends in 
Leeds County.

Mrs. Gsven, of Hamilton, N. Y., is 
visiting at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ritter.

Mr. Hilliard Jonee, who has spent 
several months in (Kenora, arrived 
home a few days ago.

Mr. Wm. Johnston, I.P.S., and 
family are occupying a cottage at

Carnations % Charleston J»ke.
Mrs. H. Lillie of Lyn has been 

visiting for a few days at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. Lillie.

The Anglican S. S. excursion to 
Beverley Lake takes place to-morrow, 
Thursday.

Miss Ola Derbyshire is this week 
visiting friends in Brockville and at 
Lansdowne Station.

HONEY TO LOAN
rpHK undersigned hA« a large stun of mon- 
A ey to loan on real estate security at low 
eat ratesHot yet supplied with everything they 

need, better go straight to
G. A. McCLARY ^Mr. Fred Latham is taking a poison 

ivy vacation at the home of his parents, 
Lyn.

W. 8.BUELL,
Barrister etc. 

Office Dunham Block Brockville. Ont.

THOMPSON’S STORE The Times Bays that A. E. Donovan 
ie contributing a gold medal for the 
poultry exhibit at the Brockville Fair.

Mr. W. H. Hough is in St. Law
rence Co., N.Y. This time improve
ment in health is the object of his 
visit

Horse for Sale
FLOUR ! FLOUR ! FLOUR!

All the best makes, at lowest prices 
including OGILVIE'S Royal House

hold.

Anyone, anywhere, who purposes 
making money out of their cows, 
ought to know what you can get at 
THOMPSON’S for them. KowKure, 
Garget Cure, Bag Balm, International 
Stock Food, Herbageum, Sulphur, 
Bone Meal, Cream Equivalent, Oil 
Cake, Linseed Meal and many other 
apecialty’s, in fact anything you want 

you will find at our Store.

I hare for immediate sale a good farm horse* 
perfectly sound. Apply to

MRS. SYLVESTER, STEVENS, Athens
Summer Blouse

On Saturday evening a teat of the 
village fire engine was made, and 
incidentally Main street, from Victoria 
to Elgin, was thoroughly sprinkled. 
It took fifteen or twenty minutes to 
get Old Invincible in humor for 
bueinesa, but after that a good stream 
was thrown. If the engine had been 
brought out to fight fire, just what 
would have happened in those fifteen 
or twenty minutes can be only conjec
tured. It is evident that the engine 
requires to be overhauled and placed 
in a condition for immediate service. 
The village has nearly $600 invested 
in fire appliances that might prove 
worse than useless when moat needed.

Have you had a look at the many 
new ones we have to show you 1 

White muslin ones at $1.60, $1.00, 
75c and 50c, also some of the very 

Bonn ot the late J. b. Beiismy consisting of I newest styles in white wash aiik 
90 aero» adjoining the village ot North I -, . go ka

Augusta. Tonna to suit purchaser. Apply I waists only p/.OU. 
to G. F. DONNELLEY, Athens.

87-SS

Farm For SaleMias Jennie M. Wiltse was success
ful in pasting her professional examina
tions at the T ronto normal school. 
Congratulation*.

Mrs. Grant Kilborn and little 
daughter, Leita, of Kilbom’s Springs 
are this week visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Roes, Church 
street

Brockville bad a great Orange 
celebration on the 12th. At this 
station 165 tickets were sold and many 
drove to town from Athens and 
vicinity.

On Friday the Westport ahd Delta 
Methodist church excursion takes 
place to Iroquois and intermediate 
pointe. Several from Athens will 
attend.

His Honor Judge Reynolds will 
hold court here on the evening of 
Tuesday next to hear and decide 
appeals against the judgments of the 
Court of Revision.

The G. T. R. special carried the 
Washington newspaper men from 
Buffalo to Montreal, 450 miles, at a 
rate of more than 60 miles an hour, 
actual running time.

Re the appeal of Geo. Taylor. M.P., 
from the Gananoque Court of Revision, 
His Honor Judge Reynolds has decid
ed that the sessional indemnity of a 
member of parliament cannot be taxed.-

The date of the meeting of the 
Eastern High Court of the Indepen
dent Order ot Foresters, Brockville, has 
been fixed for August 15th and 16th 
and notices have been sent out accord
ingly.

*
White wash belts and neckwear for 

ladies, a large assortment at 25c.

ATHENS LIVERY I Hosiery
Ladies and childrens sixes in both 

black, tan and chocolate, both plain 
IBTiiver, has been recently furnished with I and fancy. The largest variety we 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, I have ever shown. Prices from 10cr 
robes,etc., and we can give patrons prompt! .
and efficient service. Every requisite for com-1 per pair up. 
meroial men

CHANT * LEGGETT, Proprietors

r -
kh Made of Net, Tape and light French 

Percale, both with low and the new 
style high bust, military hip. All 
prices from 86c up.

[Ready to wear Hats
The balance of our stock in ladies* 

and misses' styles we are clearing out 
regardless of cost. If you need one at 
all, it will pay yon to get our price*.

Any New Idea Pattern only 10c.

1 Brockville O.B.R. Notes » I9 S Sherring, the Marathon hero, will be 
there.

Grand display of fireworks at Old 
Man's Island and illuminated flotilla.

The B.W. à N.W. will run excur- 
eione every day and evening.

Bands from Toronto, Ottawa, Water- 
town, Perth, and the 41st Batt will 
furnish music.

Lac rose matches, high-wire per- 
racee,

%Roses and

1 I
l\1I 1 7 ;\

| R.B. Heather's |
formancea, novelty 
contests.

athletic T. S. Kendrick^ Tel. 223; G.IH.58. ÿ
I make a specialty of Floral Designs. %

ax

■sRegatta on the river.
The greatest crowd in the history of 

Brockville is expected from July 28 to 
Aug. 3. The town will be beautifully 
illuminated every evening. Arrange
ments are being made for the comfort
able accommodation of all.

Mias Myrtle Lott of Brockvile is a 
visitor in Athena this week, a gusat of 
Mrs. W. H. Wiltse.

Miss Lucy E. McConnell of Farming- 
ton, Me., ie visiting her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wing.

Miss Mina Clow left Athens on 
Monday evening for Regina, Saak., 
where she will |visit her sister for 
several months.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jones left last 
week for Poole’s resort, where they 
will visit their daughter, Mrs. W. 
Poole.

Mr. E. C. Wight and family of 
Ottawa are spending their annual 
vacation here, guests at the home of 
M. Geo. P. Wight.

Mrs. M. G. Davison, of Boston, 
accompanied by her niece, Miss Enid 
McConnell, arrived in town last week 

visit to the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.Chas. Wing, Elgin street.

The Normal College at Hamilton i8 
to be removed and the Spectator (Con.) 
bills the Province of Ontario for 
$75,000 in consequence, 
account is justifiable, how much should 
Athens debit the Province for remov 
inv our model 1

The Athens Methodist S.S. had a 
very merry time at Beverly Lake on 
Friday lest. Boating, bathing and 
fishing—running, jumping and eating- 
filled the day full of pleasure for the 
little ones, and all returned borne well 
satisfied with the day’s outing

Mr. Andrew Henderson’s large 
barn was successfully raised ou Tuesday 
afternoon of last week, under charge of 
Mr. Frank Blancher, assisted by a 
crew ot about seventy.five men. The 
barn is one hundred feet long, forty 
feet wide and stands thirty-five feet 
above the basement wall, which is nine 
feet high.

At the Brockville cheese board 
meeting on Saturday the price was 
advanced to ll|c, at which, on and off 
the board, a large sale took place. 
Aliout 14,000 boxes changed hands. 
There may he a slump some day, but 
evidently salesmen are not disposed to 
do any speculative holding with the 
price so near 12c.

When the Farmers ville Plank Road 
Co. spend eight or ten thousand dollars 
on the roadbed, we’ll have a road as is 
a road. Will they do it! And if 
they decline to make the expenditure, 
will the Ontario government compel a 
suspension of toll taking 1 An answer 
to these questions is awaited with 

Who contemplate taking a Business interest. If the company intend to 
College course should commuai- hold on to their franchise, work on the 

° with the Reporter office Glen Elbe bridge and this end of the 
road will have to be rushed.

Get your horse one of our fly sheets. 
They never slip or slide off. Fly nets 
by the hundreds. A good all leather 
net for 75 cents.

Just received a nice line of Ham
mocks $2.90.

Mens leather belts, The best in 
town, 50 cents. Have one with the 
large eyelets—the latest out.

Have a set of that special harness. 
Rubber trimmed, blue ribbon saddle, 
beaded lines, the best of leather, our 
own make.
Come in and see it 
buy it.

All lines of harness at bargain 
prices. Our heavy single harness at 
$18.00 is what you want now for all 
kinds of heavy work with one horse.

Our best carriage tops for $11.60.
Saturday we will give you bargains.
Trunks and valises at the lowest 

possible price to make you buy.

FURNITURE

You Can Eat 
Anything.

No Reason Why
Officers Installed

On Wednesday evening last Mr. R. 
J. Green, P.D.D.G.M. of St. Lawrence 
District, attended the Athens lodge of 
the I.O.O.F. and duly installed the 
officers elect as follows : —

P.G.—A. J Slack,
N. G.—Fred Hayes.
V.G.—D. Johnston.
R.S.—E. J. Purcell.
F.S.—G. F. Donnelley.
Trees—I. M. Kelly.
War.—W. F. Earl,
Con.—D. G. Peat.
O. G.—C. Wilson.
I.G.—A. Parish.
R.S.N.G.—S. Stinson.
L.S.N.G.—J. I. Quinn.
R.S.V.G.—D. E. Chant.
L.S.V.G.—P. Yates.
R S.S.— Geo. Judson.
L S S.—Chas. Murphy.
Chap.—C. L. Lamb.
Following the ceremony, the newly 

installed N G., Mr. Fred Hayes, 
treated the members to a liberal supply 
of ice cream, an act that was very 
much appreciated by all.

You should not buy Furniture 
during the summer season. The 
price is at no time lower—the 
goods never better.

See Our Stock
The bride who wishes to furnish 

a home, or the experienced matron 
who wishes to add judiciously to 
her stock, will find all their needs 
anticipated here. We can furnish 
the whole house or supply in vid- 
ual pieces as required.

Iron Beds
A full line of the popular 

enamelled iron, brass mounted 
bedsteads. See these goods.

When you want a Couch, Easy 
Chair, Rocker, or Parlor Suit, see 
how well we can serve you.

Anyone who it really healthy can 
eat anything that’s made to be eaten.

When the blood is working pro
perly, the digestion is right, the 
dwuas are nourished, the waste- 
matter is carried away—there can 
be no discomfort.

Dr. Pitt’s Pearl Pill, 
qtiekly pat the bleed 
fas pood order

— cleansing the 
whole system thor
oughly but mildly.
Made from a won- 
derfaHy good form
ula. Purely veget
able. Ask your 
druggist—or order 
from

■ Him «mem ce.
N O Box 8S8*

An agitation has started in several 
daces for the changing of the date of 
Thanksgiving Day from a Thursday in 
November to a Monday in October, 
and petitions are to be circulated for 
the purpose of asking parliament to 
make the change.

The Reporter last week received 
handsome souvenir cards, showing 
London yiewe, from Mr. Robt. Wright, 
now touring Great Britain and the 
leading manufacturing centres of the 
continent in the interests of “Brock 
ville’a Greatest Store.”

Just what you want. 
Two tens will

m
on a

Owing the resignation of John 
Franklin of Rockfield, one of the 
License Commissioners of thin district, 
on account of ill health, John Haffie, a 
township councillor of Escott, and who 
was last year Reeve of Yonge and 
Escott, baa been appointed in his place.

The Ontario government has locati-d 
four of its new normal schools, the 
places selected being, Pt-terboro, 
Hamilton, Stratford and North Bay. 
It was generally expected that Kings
ton would get one of these institutions. 
After this year our nearest training 
school will probably be Ottawa.

Rev. J. A. Sbaw, rector of Sandown, 
diocese of Ottawa, baa addressed an 
open letter to Bishop Hamilton, re
signing from the ministry. His reason 
is that be cannot keep his family on 
$800 a year, the same stipend as be 
got when he entered the ministry a 
single man.

Misa Roberta Ross has accepted a 
position as teacher in Scarbora, a few 
miles east of Toronto, duties to begin 
after the holidays. Miss Ross has 
proved herself a competent and efficient 
teacher, and both parents and pupils, 
as well as the members of the school 
board, very much regret the loss of her 
services.
Y On Tuesday last, in Brockville, Rev. 
Norman MacLeod united in marriage 
Misa Ethel Rabb of Athens nnd Mr. 
John E. Godkin, late of Athens, but 
for the past past year a G. T. R. 
trainman, with headquarters in Brock
ville. Both bride and groom are 
deservedly held in high esteem by the 
people of Athens and vicinity and the 
Reporter has much pleasure in wishing 
them a long and happy wedded life.

If this T. G. StevensBROCKVILLE
3

UNDERTAKING

s -tPure 
I Paris
I

i Green

I' ICE CREAM.ITl/F.VS The Delineator For August
A wealth ot suggestions for the 

newest Summer gowns is to be found 
in the August Delineator, which is 
interesting not only from the standpoint 
but for the reading as welt Among 
the fiction of the number is the second 
instalment of “The Chauffeur and the 
chaperon. the delightful motor boat 
romance bv the Williamsons, authors 
of many automobile stories, also two 
entertaining short stories by Carroll 
Watson (Rankin and Marvin Dana. 
Carolyn Wells contributes the “Rubai 
yat of Summer Khayyam,” written in 
her inimitable style Clara E. Laugh- 
lin tells the story of the life of Rem 
brandt whose pictures are held invalu
able in the world's best collection of 
art, and Gustav Kobbe writes of the 
famous civil war song of the south, 
“Dixie” and its composer, Dan Emmet, 
the old minstrel. In the Campaign for 
Safe Foods, Mrs. Abel contributes a 
chapter on The Market Inspector and 
Buyer,” which concludes this series of 
notable articles. There are numerous 
articles devoted to the interests of the 
home ;—The Kitchen, the House 
Furnishing, Needle work and Dress
making ; and the children’s pages 
include a variety of features having for 
their purpose the entertainment of the 
young folks.

1 II
K

The

Comfort of CoolnessLarge stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings.

•Barley Meal. Corn Meal. Provender, &c. 
at lowest prices.

may be had in a 
variety of forms at

E. C. TRIBUTE’S
We buy Paris Green in or- 

^ iginal drums or kegs and put 
é it up in full weight—J, \ and '& 
% 1 pound packages—with our p 
\ name on as a guarantee of its 1 
| purity. No floating lumps on |j 

the water, but every particle & 
6 dissolves—Try it.

Delicious Beverages 
Fresh Fruits 
Choice Confections

Mens Limber Yan Summer Sundries
Everything required for camp 
or cottage.................................

Standard Groceries
All tried and approved brands. 
We can supply your larder 
with every requisite. Your 
trade is invited.

J. P. Lamb & Son |SAll kinds of
Building Lumber. Sash. Doors, Shingles.

Water and Whey Tanks, 8cc. 9
STUDENTS

k k k k k k E. C. Tribute
tcate

We can save you money.
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